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MANUFACTURERS OF THE
Our special correspondence from rious sections in
the tobacco-producing States indicat• that an excellent
season' bas been had for planting. Portions of Missou1i
-where the rainfall is reported to ba1{e been ia exceas-~epted, ahere seems to have been tllrough lhe spring,
and thus fa~ into tJ!e summer,. just a~ut the quantity
aud distribution of rain that were wanted to hasten the
growth of the tobacco planls in the beds and facilitate
their ~sfer to the fields . . Nearly all account:; are in
accord as to the eariy start that bas \>een obtained by
the plants everywhere, and no_ unforeseen event occurring to retard their development in tbe field, a: harvest
CGiflllider.ahl:~Lin ~van~e of ·be usu
nrnve..ting time
p1\.y be antkipafed • May proved an exceptionally fine
I • •
month for the growth of plants,. and by the middle of
\ha~ month they had in most .i nstances attained a size
.an,d vigor quite uncommon in recent years, and which
rendered them ready in many places for immediate
transplanting. June to date has been equally favorable
for those still remaining . in tbe beds and those in the
field, and the chief things now lP be dreaded are the
~--~-------------BOIIBI KaOJIX.
'a lternating washings and ground bakings coAsequent
LEOPOLD FBI. .,
LOUIII IUIOIIX,
I!P,On the rai~s and drouths cf July and August. There
is reason .t o belie~ e. however, that less is to be appre··
heJJded from t:1ese occunences this summer than heretofore. The present season has been remarkably propitiom;, owing maiQly to the character of 1be winter which
preceded it. The vast body of snow that fell. between
•
AND DEALERS IN
'
the months of -December and March last was full of the
·elements of fertility, and from the enormous volume of
water then absorbed by the atmosphere, many timely
showers in addition to those already. derived may be no
unreasonably looked for during the hot day;. soon to be
precipitated upon us. Rain beyond the actual require•
ments may no.s sibly be experienced, but there is little
likelihood of harm or even, appreciable inconvenience
from drouth.
We will close out our Entire Stock of
The extent of the planting is problematical, as it
always is at this time, but the presumption is a fair one
that 1f it has not been, it will be a large ene ; that is, a
Price of the Entire L~t, 3 cents cash; cir in Lots of 5 M •.at 3~ cents cash.
larger one than was thought probable early in the >pring.
We .oF.er the ab~ve much under its value, simply to close out the lot.
At one time it was supposed that bolh the range of
prices and the war in Europe would h~ve a tendency to
CO.~
reduce the acreage this year, but so far as has been
186 to -200 LEWIS ST., foot Fifth and Sllth Street, E. R., NEW YORK..
ascertained neither circumstance is likely to deter the
llir STEA.III BAN:P SAW AND BOARD CUTTING llllLL. -..,.
habitual tobacco grower from pitching the customary
area of plants.
The advanc;e in grain, which, if continued, was thought to be an incentive to an increased
production of breadstuffs has been a speculative rather
than a legitimate one, and few farmers, consequently,
ba.ve been diverted to !he cultivation of grain to the
SO Fron:t S-treet. Ne-.gv York.
exclusion qf tobacco. Tne progress of the conflict may
improve the prospect for breadstuffs next year, but for Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia & North Carolina Factories.
the current year, f'ven if it .vere not now too late, there
The Celebrated Diamond. Colden Cut Cav'endlsh Smoking Tobacco.
appears really to be nothing in that trade to allure experienced tobacco-growers unsatisfactory as are the
r~turns from their own particular staple.
Assuming that a large crop of tobacco will be planted
this season; it is to be hoped tha t it will not prove larger
than can be well haRdled. It is not clear by any means
that there is at present at home or abroad any more
American tobacco than is wanted to keep the trade in a
healthy, well-balan~ed ,c ondition, but, at 1he same time,
it is quite ce1tain that a larger portion of the supply than
usual is of a kind lhat the trade has little relish for.
We do not seem to be raising too much tobacco, but we
do aEpear to have a greater quantity of nondescripts and
indtfferently colored and cured tobacco m w!lat we do ·
1
raise than is wanted fo~ trade purposes. How much of
this fault is traceable to the growers and how much to
'
the elements by which the crop is influenced nobody
can tell. It is fofl the growers themselves to determine
whether by duninishing the productiOn they can
diminish the imperfections found in t!leir product, and
if they conelude they can do so, self-interest should
impel them fort~wnh to reduce their acreage to the
extent required for'achieving this object. The average
price of leaf tobacco is low to-day as much on account
of its low average ch~~orilcter as on account of the surplus
stock-possibly as on account of the surplu!i stock and
busine'Ss depression combined. This observation applies
[EDWARD T. McCOY.
equally to th!' three leading varieties of American to- FRANK McCOY,]
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THE TOBACCO :LEAF.
by Mr
of Lou sv lie Ky Our
eaders w1l pe haps ,reo ember our de£cr1pt on of Mr
Holbrooks exh b t pub! shed n THE TOBACCO LEAF
abouf one year ago wherern we spoke of t as one of the
most remarkable displays of manufactured tobacco ever
seen In the p cture before u9 we have a perfetrt repro
ductlon m color form and deta 1 of all the cunous and
attracuve obJeCts presented for observation at Mr Hoi
brooks stand n the Centenmal Expos•t on As a
spec1men of Ji hograph c art the p c ure ts superb and
tt real y ts as Mess1s Woodward Garrett & Co -who
are agents for Mr Holbrooks goods-<;asuallyobserve
a happy plan to perP.etuate the grandest exh b ton of
plug tobacco the world ever saw

ctgars
~&ALERs.-The

Cit ton Re
In a 1 depart
men s of busmess there s some pubhcauon that IS
spectally devoted to the-Interests of hat bus ness what
.soever tt IS There are aJiumber of papers pubhshed

A WoRD TO ToBACCo

publl an Lock Havm (Fa ) June IJ

PRIMING TOBACCO -Says the Clarksvtlle (Tenn )

Tubatto Lfaj -Out Chns tan County correspondent
proposes to plant an acre of tobacco for the L(aj and
let us do our own topp ng at fou teen' :lnd s xteen
leaves
Thank you Char e hat s c ever and next
year you w I leave off pr m ng and top llll o( yours that
way and be w~;:rt p11 for the ex per men
By he way
we met Mr W I am Rogers the other day a d he
ndorses our suggest on
He never pr mes unt I the
plant ts near y matu ed then brealung off or.ly Che t ro
decayed bo om leave• and Mr Ro~ers never makes
Jess than I ooo pounds per acre
We expect to hear
from h m on the subJeC
Gtve u• an ac e of good uch
land a d follow tfl Leafs d reot on and we w II bet
1 zoo pounds ( the season s good
THE PRIDE oF DuRHAM -On our e ghth page w 11
be seen the a t act ve ca d ,Qt Messrs Z I Lyon & Co
manufac urer-s of he \\ell kt own brand of smokmetob ceo PR DE or DURHAM at Durham N C 1 he
p oduc ons of h fi m enjoy an excellent repu a ton n
all t1 e p nc oa markets of the U 1 ed <:tates and tbe
brand aoove na 11ed s known and es eemed t may
probably tru hfully be sa1d n every town n the count y
It was ntroduced to tl e pub! c n r&67 and. has con
t nued to g'~ n n popu ar y from ts 1 trC>ductton to the
present t me Messrs H rsch & Vtctor us of I 16 West
Street are the age1>ts for us sale 10 tbts Cit}
Mr
Th'lxton 111 the travelhng representa lve of the firm and
from what we have seen of that gentleraan we JUdge
the r busmess 1> Intrusted to capable banda
ILLEGAL CtGAR MANUFACTURING-T\ e Mar etta
(Pa) Ttmes of j11ne 16 savs that the cases of Aaron
Keylo of East Donegal ttwp, and Leonard Yosr of
Mar eua who were charged 8y Deputy Col ec or J H
Hershey w h v olat ng the mttroat revenue I~W' 1 the
manufac u e of <: gars were heard before A nos Slay
maker E q Un ed Sta es Comm ;,s ooer at Lancast~
on 1 uesrlay A Un ted States de tee tve had \\0 ked up
the case hut notw ths a d ng ht. best t-ffo IS there w s
n t suffic .,. t ev ence o hold Yost who was charged
w th the I ct manulactu e of ctgars 0 1 the charge of
bav ng and us ng unstamped c gars however Ko:ylor
was held 1 $3oo batl for tr a! on the th rd J\1 onday tn
August m hi: Un ted States Dtstrtct Court at Phila
delph a
EDWARD HrLBJtoOK s CENTENNIAL ExHIBIT Throue.h the court sy of Messrs Woodwa d Garrett &
Co ubacco and gePeral comm ss on muchants 33
No h Wa er S rtet and 32 l\io th Delaware Av nue
Ph a lelph a we have r~ce ved a beau ful lthograph
represent ng the \\Ond~rlul d spla;r or plug tobacco made

SHOR.r&.

JUNE 20

If you can pull out the plant by the end of the leaf 1t v 1
da
Ills ts a ver:y Important step to be aken as you
w II have but I ttle replant ng to do wh ch m•kes the
crop even and 1eady for the kn feat the same ume If
you have grub land break and harrow
;veil and p ck
up the roots unt I they are all taken of! the land as the
roots left 1n tbe h 11 Ylll pull out he pants or ~o loosen
then as to retard the r progress "h ch causes a. slow
and small 2rowth of the plants The after culture s
s mple Plo"'' and hoe to keep down the weeds and
'rass so as tog ve as much sap to the plant as cosstble
that ybu,ll)ay sttmulate a qmck ~rowth wh ch ts very de
suable A(ter the plants get to l)e about 18 1ncbes h gh
break off about s x bottom leave•, and btl! u~ to terna ng leaf w1th hoe and let tt alone Irland s kent
c:lcan and well t lied to th s t me It w 11 need no more
exce?t keep ng off worms a d suckers wh ch IS very loosen up the 501 J a gam
::.~mpo.dant -If your plants are set early wh ch ts- very
s~nual, y,p~~-top- or break-off ~lu: top lp.vmg. :r.ele v s to ¢'plant Jf late top to 8 and then to 6
Cu.!Jfmued
leaves that lt may r!Pe~rbe(oro frost Yoa !lboald by Jnspecttons dunng May
all means keep off the worn as It w limJure the sale of
P ev ous
your tobacco v ry ma enally

-Tobacco plants are sad to have suffered some
H'l)Ury from the volent ran and w nd whrch sweot over
a port on of the country last week
-A good book to enable you to extend the c1rcle of
your acquamtance the Tobacco Trade D rectory It
g•v.es the name~ and busmess address of many thousands
of tobacco tradesmen the spec a\ pursutt of each and
much other nformat on of value
-The JUdge of one of the Tennessee Courts .ad
JOUrned It one day so that the farmers could take ad
vantage ot the splend1d weather for puttmg out tobacco
plants
-A hogshead of sh pp ne: leaf sold at Clarksville
Te tn for $I7 per hundred pounds-the h ghest pr ce
thts season
-The farmers around Rp_hr.ta Pa. ~e ~!ant ng
acres of tobacco The northern and eastern port on of
J:..apcasfe[ Cdunty seems to Ee well i
ted Tor he
cuitbre of the weed
-There IS not & mngle tobacco factory ~n Caswell
<:;eunty N C now though before the war there Mere
thtr y seven
24 299 hhds
-A Canad an firm have purchased n the Danv lie Truth Vigorously Expre!lsed- TIIe Bankrupt
Stema
hhds
Va market t :vo lots of tobacco one of 300 ooo and the
Law
.uhloda
other of zoo ooo pounds
C J NNJ<CTICUT :June 17 1877
-McFall & Lawson propr etors of the El Club De
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF -In reply to your query
o64 hhds
20 hhds I 54S hhds
44 hhds
Yate C gar Manufactory at Key West Fla have as to what I would do w th suck cusses I answer I
7 831 hhds 3 8o2 hhds 91l32 hhds 2,I77 hhda
des!,gned and executed a ser es of g aph c labels and would ktll em d-n em k ll em
--r
and had I the
caut on nouces for the embelbahment of the1r etga.r pOwer I would bu cher every congress onal whelp who T otal Oct I to date 8 895 hhdo 3 9n hhds II 377hhds 2 22I hhds
ocks on May
~ 999 hbds
4 020 hhds
boxes
would not vote for the eot re repeal of tne bankrupt S~dd
ece pts s nee
5 ~56 hhds
5 950 hbda
-Captam Brackett Spectal Revenue Agent and the law wh ch enables these
cusses to sw nd e honest
,
---hhm
Cast:mt House officers have been af er the ctgar smug cred tor• out of the1r JUSt dues
Vhy don t Oll gen lc
9 970 hhd&
glers the past week The quantt y of contraband se zed men of the press sound he cry of Repeal 1 s w eked
4 432 hhds
was not n the aggregate large but enough was captured Jaw offers a b d to d shonest nen to cheat
Do com!'
5 538 hhds
to pay for the trouble o{ get ng tl and to show that the up to the help of the honest few who are mak ng every
3 544 hhc.s
p ra es who re seek ng to enr ch tliemse ves t the cex sacr fice to pay one hundred cents on the dolla aga nst
pense of hones mporters and manufactur,.rs are stll he m ghty army of cut hroats who are chuck! ng and
busy
filtten ng O'l the poot- Schne debs who are try ng to be
-It s a genu ne pleasure to read the cheer ng ac honest W th your mtghty pens you can and ought to
counts from the tobacco plant ng sect ons The f rmers rtght th s vtllanous w ong
J G
have bad a season such as has been seldom vouchsafed
Crop New•
to them n these later years
Marufta (Pa) Ttmes yune 16 -Not much can ve
-Messrs Buchanan & L~all the no ed plug tobacc:>
manufacturers of h s etty are at present also I'Xtens vely be satd of the new crop n West Donegal Most of our
engaged n the manufacture of semt c•gars from pure farmers have set out the r young plan s and they
Havana tobacco These c gars are made by a new appear to be dong wt>ll The pro~pect bt: ng that t1 e
process developed by D W De Fore~t eng neer and ave age w ll be larger than ever bero e
mventor of tobacco wurk10g mach nery from cut Havjlna
Danv lle ( Va ) Ttmes :June Is -Never wa> there
tobacco Three of these c ga s are more than equal n su h a fine season for planung tobacco and there s
quahty and rlurat on to a ful s zed nfteen cent n ported every reason for th nk ng that n all the fine tobacco
coun es around D•nv lie n Vtr~~:m a and North Caro
ctgar and can be sold at reta I for five cents ap ect:
-Hon D D I ratt one~ Un ed Sates Senator and I na he stand IS first rate
lately Comm s oner of Ir ternal Revenue d ed sud
M."m bug (Ohto) Bulletm y u IS -Tobacco
dennly of hi' art d sease a fe 111 days s nee at I s hone n plan og du mg he past week has been pushed v gor
Ind ana M Prott was a man of ab I ty an.! posessed ously by those ct the planters who ha pened to have
an am able d spos t on
the r g ound n read ness and plants of the proper stze
-Messrs K n cu t & B II
Some farmers I ave ent ely fimshed p an ng o hers are
about half th ough and some have not yet co nmenced
senstble let e ~ to the Western
1 he plan s already set out are look ng very we I
Wlne a d L quor Reporter
-Henderson County Ky has farmers who have
Halifax ( V.a) Record y ne 13 -Tobacco plants are
planted rso acres of tobacco h s sea,son
Somebody plen f11 and w th the fine seasons of last week a fu I
crop has doubtless been planted
can go bet er probab1y tn that and o her
Clarksvttle (Tenn) Tobaccu leaf, JU'lt 14 -Dur ng
Still that figure ts good till surpassed
-Tl e mcrre we see of the American Groctt the more the past week we have had a remarkable season for
we are mpress'ed wrth the stup'b 'ldous fdllv of the Post plant ng The ra n was general plants plent ful a 1d
master General n try ngio exclude It from th~ Is el'- tougll the wea her for several days cool prole t ng
cept upon payme t of th rd class postage rates The plants from sco chug heat At least three fourths of
roar s not ollly a .aew'Mlaper but IS pch a one as the planters fin shea settmg Monday and the othet
tie th~r the b ts ness man nor the fam ly man can profit lour h lacked only &:, few acres wh ch w II be planted
We are no 11
ably be w thout It gtves the news of the world n re th s week as tbe lana IS prepart'd fresh
!at on to every th ng that enters m o the domestic econ sure of a full plant ng tf not destroyed by the cut worn
of wh ch we hear but It le or no com pian
Dr Darden
omy of the store and the domes c c rcle
t•lls us that ful y n ne tenths of tbe tobacco crop has
Fa1lure!l and Business
been planted n the Po{t Royi'i netghborhood In rna.ny
mcuts.
nstances farmers put out the r en re cro last week
We trust the farmefs throughout the d srnct took ad
vantage of the ausp CIO~fS seasons to put out all the
plants poss ble 1
Durham (N C) Tobacco Plant '.7une 2 -The West
s fast learn ng the art of rats ng he weed and a perfect
man a has se zed pon tl e people for heavy crops
Some very fine tobacco that was rased beyond the
Blue R dg has been sold on our market for good
figures and the prospect s th t a er) Ia ge crop w I
be a sed n solne of the count es beyond th• R dge t111:
present year
Tobacco Planting and Dry Weather
Last week savs the Clarksv le (Teno ) 'I obacco Pia
of May 3 r an 1c pat ng a dry spell "e ad v sed that t
was bet er to prepare land fr~sh and plarlt tobacco
every even ng wett ng the roots a 1d dodd ng rather
than rhk the plants spo I ng 1n the bed
In t1 s we
were correct
Dur ng all last week we had very cold
n ghts and plen y of mo sture n well prepared land to
preserve nlan s wtth wet roots set deep and packed
firm and no doubt many early plants are by th s t ne
overgrown
We would st 11 urge th s plan where t s
poss ble n case of large plants
It ts we know at
tended w h nconven e ce and extra labor yet t s
better than no plant ng In other words those who do
not plant can not expect to reap and the sad ex per ence
of 1874 hould not be soon forgotten
We may pos
s bly have ra n n due t me but t IS not altogether
certa n We do tto however expcc a good plant ng
Tht s gns all nd ca e
season before the roth of June
We had abundant ran fal s dur ng the firs
a droutl\
three weeks of May and s nee very cool n gh s and
rlrymg w nds Naturally enough long dry spells folio v
heavy pack ng sp ng ra ns We hope these preli. ct ons
nay fa I but t seems tha we are now n he m dst of a
drouth a d the farmer who takes such a v ew of the
s tuat on and plants careful y and spar ngly draw ng no
plan s but what are hkely to spo I n the bed w I be on
the saft> s de Already the earth b aten down by the
hard rams ts ha d and parch ng dry and vegetal on s
suffe g
Just so the drou h of I 874 s t n and
farmers postponed plan ng f om day to day hop ng for
ram ~:nt I the earth was dr ed out and not enough
mo sture left to save plants and they were lost n the
beds from overg~owth
We do not a c pate a repet ton of the I874 drou h
Yet this ary "ea her may co t nue long enough to se
r ously damage he plan ng
P k over the bed, tak ng out the large plants g v ng
he small ones room to gro\\
L y the ~!ants n hands
ful as drawn and when ready to pl.mt d p the roots n
loblo ly and pant as fast as dropped on the h I p ess ng
he rt fi n to he roots a d tl e draw two han lsful of
oose ea th above tne bud and the plants w ll I ve and
grow

Hoeinll' and CnUure of Tobacco
Ed tur of Th~ Amen an Cullzvator Boston MassHoe ng tobacco by some growe s s a very slow and
ted ous work
It sbou d be done very rap dly
I can
~ee no reason why t ts nece~saq to cnt and clean
away all the so1l that ts n contact w h the plant to the
depth of trom one half o an ncb and hen pull ng up
new and fresh so I around the plant Many farmer• do
It IS because they suppose that the d s
A SPIRITUALIST -One of our old ctt zens says the th s always
N:1 ell.pe tence I
San Antoma Herald who bas been read "g about pia ed so I has become exhausted
spmtuahsm of late was so rash th1s afternoon a to person can th nk so for a moment Why then do they
tnqutre of one of a crowd stand ng tn front of the pe sst 10 thts ( s tt seems to me) fool sh oper.1uon? h
Menger 1f he was a Sptr tuahst
You bet I am 11 s tt because the earth has become cru ted and ha.rd? Th s
JUSt my u~ual t me of day for tt I 11 take a c gar too may be so but would not throw ng a small poruon of
We wtll all JOn you Colonel smce you are so pressing fresh earth upon the surface of the h 11 have tne same
I am of the
about tt
And about a dozen men JO ned m the etfec a d w hout IDJU y to the plan )
mournful cortege to the nearest saloon most of thern op n on that thts deep cu tmg w th the hoe near the
wtptng off tl e r mouths to have them ready say ng they plant Is a I wrong n commo 1 or ord narv so Is the s01l
would take sugar m the r n The Colonel got about Jz s loose enuugh to adm t freely the a r and the heat of
he sun What more b wa t ng 1 I th nk that tt Is well
worr.b of spm ual sm tn about live mmutes
to hoe tobacco as soon as t s ev dent that the roots
THE CULTIVATION or loBACCO -Rural World In have secured a foo hold and the plant shows a tend~ncy
ore par g the g o nd for a crop of tobacco f your land o g ow a I tie
But hoe t very I gh ly and be carefoll
s oil t shou d be made as r c 1 as pos Ible wt h wei not to run the cult Vdtor too close to he row then foll uw
otted manure and broke 8 mches deep harrowed rolled w th the hoe cut ng up the weeds f any h.we s a ted
and re harr wed and then broke a second ttme a d And 1f he lal'ld has been fi ted a g eat wb e the weeds
pulver zed t 1111 ts fi e break ng all the clods then lay w II show themselves When they arol n.. ar the plant f
off mto rows three and a half let!! apart th ow ng fjtl' not eas ly removed w th the corner of the bo.~e stoop
furrows together 1 akmg a j!"OOd bed then lay tt off and remove them w th your fi ger> but by no m ns
three and a half feet across the beds or r dges mak ng endan.,er the b eak1 g the new y • ar ed rootlets
a hill on the 1 nd •lurbed ndge pattmg the h II With the rhese I ttle fibrous reo s re exceec.mgly tender an I
hoe to rwake tt sol d When you have a season or the eas ly brPken and a day or two of vah abe t m s lust
•round 1s wet or motst make a hole wuh a sharpe ed tor the e:rowth ot the plant to get back wh .. re t was
o ;uck deep enough ta let the root go stra ght down tak
belote t was hoed
I have oft.,n e n men so ntent
• ng plant m one hand putt ng the root m he hole made upon re nov tg the •ot and su dose a ound tile pl;ln
and w h he o her pressmg the so I firmly aroun I the I at t would b~ loo e or the I t le ball of compressed
o roots af er wh ch take hod of the t p end of be leaf sot! n whtch he rno s were mpr .oned would fdll over
and see f you can BUll out he plan- f not t w 11 hve and th hot:r would have to sloop a:td hold t tn post on
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TOBACCO LEAF.
DOMESriC
NE\11 YoRK

't'une

llraz•l
rurklsh
Flonda
Seed Leaf

19

21.)
~

2>7
C
I _r
R~mar/u - The sales of ~eed leaf for a Jo g t me have been
The elll tobacco market has shown no spec1al acttvtty confined to small lots by reason of the tnflmg rcce1pts
Pr ces
t1* p8Jt week, but tlaere bas been, neverthele!N; a fat lillc~gell
amount of bus!Mfs doaa. :All branches of the )eaf r c
5_tf!!!'isle -Fl:q_ H~aha t~o!thot"ll!qwry cont)nues
disclose
of ammat1011, and tD Western lkr there good and espec•ally for old leaf the hght character of the new con
has been a perceptible Improvement upon late weekly tnbutmg matenally to thee 1hancement of 1ts value and 1mportance
fhe Messrs F1sher report -Havana;s ufg<H>d demandrwith aaler
transactions, t he saIea rea ch mg near Iy I :zoo hogsheads of abo It 7 ~,_.es-at llcc'¥'1 ~o. We aJ.O h
of"two vegaS, fine
-ID actual figures, 1,190 The demand m connecttoa _qaal;t}/~~7
-;r
•
•
With thiB van:tp.,waa cbutfly li export, and though par
Manufactu;ed-A regular but apparently moderate
tlcular ~ were iD DO 1-.lance of nottceabl~ ll'!oi&~~' d~mand e~ed for Ca endJSh t..,bacco A corresl!ondent )Vntes
tb
egate tra"sfcrs, as seen, were quite hrgltlje us -We wo\114 report a·~ qu•et weelt, w1th soll!e '""all ~c
ti
~red. Recetpls are aUU hg
1\0fts m low p.'iced tax-paid bnght n-incb ll'nd tid.:ts,,and BOlDt
small orders for black goods for export--regUlar bralliiL --we heat
com
tb t ...e at thta ttme last yeal'j both tth of no11ooiJs-bemg Olllp~d except on drders w e<1'1oald 'suggest
respect
tM cuneut month and the season to date to our commtSSIOA ......-chants that they seek con•1gnme.nts f
Thts fad: does not d~onstrate-thoua;h It leads to the medtum and good bnght 11 mch from B1g Lick and other towns m
retlecUo-that the last crop was really smaller than V~rg~ma We suggeot the count y goods as they genepaJiy chew
~~ ...__ ,
...... b ck
d
f
b:tter .than other goods and we thmk the m&Jonty of customer•
esttmau:v,_l ' " • - a war ness 0 receipts may be are begmnmg to apprec1ate a tobacco that has a good chew and
accounted for by the weather, wh1ch unul the last tew prefer tt to one that 11 only plated wtth a bnght wrapper These
daya baa not been altogether favorable for handhng goods are wantb.J now and the de nand w•ll mcrease next mont!\
tobacco, by early ec pat1011 10 pJantmg and by the 1 he exports for the week were 116,6,5 poundL
apparen.t dl•011111011 to h&ld""1!!11
better prtces ~t
Smokmg:-Busmess m smokmg cncles bas beeq of
lL ,....
or~ '"'"' ~ 1
II I arge1I local
the average weekly character w1tl sales embracmg a grades for
1 ~ rt he e<>bo•rd.
.., ..,
..._ U Y WI
and mtenor trade
dt
•e dCI\c* ex••WII tween t II years recetpts
C•"ats -The deman<i • for cigars ts unchanged
and
Trave1ler:s for representa'ti•e houses complam o(the compehhon of
A recent traveler m the \Vestern tobacco secltons says lo-. grade goods wh1ch are soldJn the mtenor town• for nne Seed
m conver. .trolf'Witb us tljat w!nl~ It rs true the crop as a • d Hava 1a c•gars at pnees so low as to be m marked contrast
a whole IS not what may be called a good one he yet 1\ltb. those \\h1ch they are obh~ed to charge for thelf genume
fioun d m tra•ersmg Ih e country that the proporttun of brands
Gold opened at IDS% and closed at 1 os3{
reallf &aefw tobacco IS lar.get than waihlnttc•\:.ated some
Foretgn Exckange -Messrs M &
~t"rnberger
ttme age
The Btnppm~.t sectwn proQtlced the largest Bankers report as follo"s to THE ToBAcco LEAF -W~
propo1tfoa of liac; l~af, and so much was approp~~te!l quote -Bankers nonflnal rates are 488 and 490~ fvr 6o days
there for stnppmg purpo•es that the crop as a WTrol and demand sterJ•.')_gJ"espectively Sell ng ra1es 487'' for 6o days,
natu
f~W the loss ijf that"WhK;h a-~ thus ab5 orbed 490 for demand
Commerc1al, 6o d_ays 485'ii1486
PansRich Oily tobaCC'lS-tobaccos of sub~tance and spread Bankers, 3 davs 5ta}4 6o d~ys 515.%· Commerc
6o days
•
'
sr8Ji Re•chmarks-Bankers 3 davs, 96J( 6o day•.-95~®95~~
of leaf-are very scarce
The plantmg th s ~ason th1s Com nemal 6o days 95
gentl~u co~di!'nl 'has been lvge In Illtnors and
Frezghts -Messrs Carey & Yale Fretght Brokers,
Indu&a
rnJy ha'o planted lese than usual on re11ort to THE ToBACCo LEAF as follows-L1verpool, steam
accou~ of the ht&h.. prJce of corn, wh1cb, has attracted 3Ss sa1l 25s, London steam 350, ~a1l s7s 6d Glasgow !steam
some KrDwei'S, hat 10 Kentucky a nil. 'I ennessee they 300 Bnstol steam, 45s Havre steam $12 sat! - , Antwerp
have made extraordtoary efforts m tobacco
Between ;~esa:'d 42S 6d sall - Bremen steam 37S 611, Hamburg steam
DO\\ and 11fe I 5th f jlily It IS thougin tlfi: great bulk of
:PAB.TIO'U'Ii.&B. lWOTIOJJ.
the crop 1 the
estern Distnc~ wtll be 1uarketed
Growers of Seed le•f to haC® lrecaut on eel against accepUa~r tlae repOrteo.
The 1m rtsston here IS genera1 that the plantmg bas aales anrJ.,qootatious of ~ecd ear as furn shin• the prices that should be
for them at fi.r~t laaDd aa these n!er in mo.t il•atanc~ to nld
been large
A Hopkm.$VIlle letter mttm ttes that the obtained
crops which have been held nearly a year and the proflt on wb ch must
acreage 10 that sectton 1s larger than for years Around na urally include the 1nterest on capital D'VCJ~ted Growers cannot expect
even
the case of oew crops to sell them {(lr the sam~ pnces u are ob
ClarkftiUe aiSI> lqeerop •s Satd to have been p1tched talned on are sale here Of coune e"R:ry re-sale must be at an adTance
a
d
therefore
pr ce obta nable by the growc:rs w1ll always 1e somewba t
The Gree.a Jt.iver sect1011 111ay show a falhng off f0r the lower than ourthe
quota 1ons
reason noted above
' In the export tobacco secttons
QUOTAUONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
as we have heard 1t •ug~ested, " they Will make a very
WESTERN LEAF
fullc;rop, no acc1dent supervenmg to prevent, and m
othe; secttons what may be called a full crop
Plant
mg was commenced so early that cuttmg can and hkelv
Will be eff~11etlm August whtch Mil secure the crop
agamst frQSt and render the result as to quantity morally
certa,n, other cucumstances not bemg adverse but
unleSB the aeason IS ver>J favorable the prospect for fine
•7 @as
quahty tobacco ll> made less assunng owmg to the
!~ ~
probable ~arly h;~.rvesr, the cool dewy mghl~ ofSep em
•1 @~
20 @ 30
ber beiPg thought euenual to the makiDg of good, ncb
..S ~u
leal:
OHIO AND MARVLASD LEAF
OAao-In or to g<1od com
3 @ 5 JtaT'fN.nd--F 111. d to com
& Co
llr""'P •
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From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for
mg June 19 \\ere as follows ARGEN11NE REPUBLIC -20 hhds 2~9 pkgs (41 107 lbs) mfd
BREMEN -29 hhds 52 cases, 736 bales.
BRITISH GUIANA -to pkgs (2ll69 lbs) mfd
BRITtSH HoNDUBAs - I hhd 2 bales 41 pkgs (I 690 lbs) mfd
BRiflSH WEST INDIES -21 hhds 112 pkgs {7,18o lbs) ntfd
CunA -ss pkgs (4 556 lbs) mfd
DANISH WES1 INDIES -3 hhds
Du rcH WEST INDIES -8 bales, U pkgs {529 lbs) mfd
GI ASGOW -<5o hhds
HAMBURG -24 bales 20 pkgs (4,6g7 Jbs) mfd
HAVRE - 231 hhas
HAY1I - I I hhds 243 bales, I3 pkgs (65o Jbs) mfd
LIVERPOOL.-43 hhds, 14" pkgo (21 8S3 Jbs) mfd
LoNDol'l -2~6 hi ds h7 pkgs (9 270 lbs) mfd
u s OF CoLOMBIA -145 bales 201 pkgs (ao ss6 Jbs) mfd
VENEZUELA -SO pkgs (1,6<)8 lbs) mfd
EXPORTS FROM ...THE
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A WINEGARDEN
JOHN R SUTI'ON
JOHN BLAKELY
JOHN F ALLEN & CO
HENRY POHALSKI & CO

4

20
50

950
850

~M""'~

hhds
I to6
1]6

I

bxs
19

hhds
888
267

bxs
48

II

10
ilO
10
10
10
" 10
" 10
" 10
" 10
" 10

"
"
"
"

5
50
50
50
50

~Wuk---...

w

W7

6 393

"
"
"

"
"

450

u

540
518

"
"

387

"

15 75

"

1238

"
"
"

540
4!a8
383

"

"
"

:z8 567
30,026

IS,o161
34423
Y<t4Y

21 7S1
2194'
II2
J 423
Old Rev1ews
,
170
2 198
We had a very ac~ve aod atro,\g m~t the first 3ree days of
t~e. weekn smce wh ch there has been. a general eaae up 1n pnces
of everythmg except fine and selecr- Jeaf of the d1fferent varieties
wlucb remamed vety firm
In the week s sale& we had a few
fine cutters a~ 12 to 147fc a few long dark heavy leaf at I I to ISC
a crop from North Western Arkansas at Scjor Jugs,._u to I8c
medmm leaf 18 to 22C for thrte hhds of best leaf 1t was mahogany
wrappers and no doubt ra1sed by a V~rgtnlaD, JUdgiDg from "!Us
yeUow pme half hogsheads and manner of handling
QUOTATIONS
NoJUil«rijt
,-H,avy BodJIJ-,
,-Cuttinl(-..

f0:

Ct1,_,,.

GtNHJ

c~~-~

,GtJ«l

3J('ii>3~ 3~'ii>3~ 4 ral4}4' 3J4''ii>4
~7!!®5%
3~'ii>3~ 3~@4;4 4~®5~ 4 'ii14Jil S~'ii>6,)6
4 'ii>5
4)4:'ii>5~ S~'ii>7~ 4~@6
6~@8~
5 @6~ 5'~@8
776'il! 9
6 'ii>7~ 8~@10
0
@00
8 @10 9 @12
7~'ii>9
10 @ 13
Selecllots
o @OO
10 @IT f2 @18
9 @II 13 @r6
No bnght wrappers th1s week
Mr Alex Harthlll Tobacco Broker reports as f.;llows-The
offenngs of Kentucky R1ver tobacco have formed a large propor
bon of the off~nngs m excellent order and a larger number of
shtppmg we•ghts w1th some 1mprovement also m condttton of
heavu~r descnpt1ons
Ileavy dark lugs- Have been 1rregular
some days very firm but at the close of the week comnton crops
are 2,c and good crops soc lover wh1le common and good lear 15
soc lo"er
Nondescnpt lugs are 25c lower and leaf soc lower
Light and tau bod ed tobaccos-Have been well sustmRed till
toward the close of the week, when lugs and common to good leaf
of common crops declmeJ soc
In good crops lugs and common
leaf are also soc lower wah the best grades of cuttmg leaf (ully
ea11er
;Red and colory lugs-Su1table for manufactunng have
been scarce clos ng firm at q uctatlans Cond•hon of all th1s week
generally good The offenngs of the heav1er descnpllons of red
fillers have been I ght ancl any thmg des~rable IS w1tbout change
Sh pp1ng leaf-In small supply and for deS>rable crops and
wetghts, pnces are the same as last week exceptmg m the lower
grades whtch are rather eas1er A notable feature m the marketth1s
week wao the offenng of ten tubs of bngbt wrappers from Arkan
sas bemg the first ever seen.. from that State and as a firot
attempt a very crednable one m every respect bemg neatly
handled (although put up m rather sm.ll packages) g00<1 order,
and very useful good bod1ed mahogany leaf, w th more of the
character of Eastern Vupma than West V1rg>n1a and affordmg a
Pncea ranged from
sample o( what can be ra1sed m Arkansas.
$9 to '21, or an average o[ '13 58 for the lot
Mr Alex Harth1ll J"ne 9 reported -Rece1pts contmue
to olecrease those of th1s week bemg only 8~r hhd s, agauat
1 r6g last week and r 658 week before Wtth the heavy shoJOers,
however dunng the week extendmg over the greater poruon of
the tobacco growmg dislr cts m the West we may reasonably
expect to see a large mcrease dunng the next few weeks. Be11des
fu msh ng an excellent season for pnz r g the new crop has un
doubtedly been planted over the same terntory, plants everywhere
be ng the most abundant "nd healthy The bulk of the offenngs
this week has been very poor although some crops of the best
heavy tobaccos seen th1s season were sold thts week Although
the demand has been on the whole good th1oughout the we<k,
have been rather uregular The week opened w1th less aritmatiotf
and lower figures for common and medtum grades 11 SlllCe then
however the market recovered tta firmness and' pnces now arc
not quotably lower than those of th • day week although very
common lugs and nondescnpt leaf were rather easter yesterday and
to day

Total
~
I 242
19 2155
48
176oo
QUOTATIONS:-Oid Cutting Tobacco -Fancy h5'ii>29 75 nne,
$r8®24 good $r3r.iiS oo Jugs fine $12@15 Jugs good, $IO@
12 lugs red $8@to; smokers colory f;6@8 smokers dark $5@6
New Cutting Leaf -Fme $t6@20 good $12@15 medmm
$8 So'ii>12 common $7 sora>S good lugs $5 75'ii>7 25 common lags,
J3 50'ii>S so New West V1Tgm1a -Wrappers fancy bnght none
selhng do med10m bnght, $1,'ii>34; fillers $7 SO'ii>IO lugs, dark,
f3 SO'ii>6 oo lea{ dark $6@9
Oh1o Seed Leaf -Wrappers,
fancy $20'ii>:Z7 do good 10 50@18 50 do medmm $8'ii19
bmders $6ra>8 fillers J4'ii>6 smol ers commo 1 $3'al4 50 W1s
cqnsm Seed leaf-W,rappers fancy none sell ng do good $8@
12 do, medmm 7r.v8 do common 6ra>7 fillers 3 50'ii14 50 smok
ers, common $3'ii13 75
495 hhds Mason Countv, Ky D1stnct trash, lugs and leaf -386
new i4 at li2 8o'ii>3 95 124 at 4 00 al5 9> 120 at 6 00@7 95. T05 at
8 00@9 90 21 at 10 oo@ 1• so 2 at 15 oo
109 hhds old 8 at 6.9S
'ii>7 25 12 at 8 40®9 95, s8 at 10 OO'ii> 14-75 23 at 15 oo'ii> 19 75 13
at 20 oo'ii>2S 75
246 hhds and 2 boxes Brown County 0
D stnct -2~ 1 new
15 at $2 90'ii>3 90 75 at 4 oo@ 5 95 65 at 6 oo'ii17 95 48 at 8 oo@
9 8o 12 at 10 oo'ii)I2 25 1 at 15 oo 25 hhds old 6 at $7 50@
7 95 10 at 8 oo'ii19 so 6 at 1o 00@13 oo 3 at 15 oo@ 17 50
~54 hhds and 1 box Owen County Ky D str ct -zs• new 18
at '1>2 90'ii13 85 67 at 4 oo'ii>S 90 67 at 6 oo'ii17 95 56 at 8 oo'ii19 95
37 at 10 OO'ii>14 75 9 at 15 75'ii>19 75 2 hhds old at 6 75
177 hhds and 3 boxes Pendleton County Ky D1stnct -19 at
jla 90'ii>3 9S 53 at 4 oo'ii> S 90 67 at 6 OO'ii>7 95 32 at 8 00 @9 9> 6
at ro 00@12 25 13 boxes at 3 30'ii17 40
37 hhds and 3 boxes new Boone County Ky D•strlct -1 at
$3 85 t7 at 4 to'iJJS 8o 11 at 6 10@7 8o 7 at 8 oora>9 85
11,-50 3 boxes at 3 OO'ii>4-00
46 bhds_aqd s boxes neW:West V ugm1a - 7hhds at $3 oo@ 3 90
12 at 4 OO'ii>S 90, 13 at 6 30®7 8o 9 at I 10®9 oo :z, at 10 2, , at
15 50 16 75@21 so S boxes at • OO'ii>S oo 7 hhds com non Oh10
PHILADELPHIA, :June I8 -Mr
Arthur R
Seed ~mokers at jl2 OS'ii>6 so
Fougeray Manufacturers A~'!ent reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF~
86 boxes Ohio Seed 21 at 1 30'ii13 70 •o at +oo'iJJs
17 at Another week has passed and we ontmue to quote trade unpleas
6 oo'il!7 95 16 at 8 00@9 70 10 at 10 Oo@U o~ 22 W1sconsm antly qwet and prospects not very encouragmg nevertheless as
Seed oat 5 40'ii16 30 4 at 8 o0'ii19 9S t6 at 10 oo'ii>I4-7S IO boxes soon as confidence-that harbmger of trade and profit-can be
Connecllcut at an average of $:~ S oo
estabhsbed a change must and w1ll come wh•ch WlU bnng splend1d
profits and largely mcreased and satisfactory busmess m fact one
CLARKSVILLE, fENN :June 9 -Messrs M
Clark & ,Brother Leaf Tobacco Brokers report to TH• ToBACCo m wh1ch the merchant can close hts store at n ght go home to h1s
(am•ly confident that the dav s work whatever may have been
LEAF as follows -Our rece pts are very rr ode rate and our offer
mgs for the week were 6oo hhd:lo
The market opened strong. and done will posih vely net h m the profit so accurately constdered at
at an advance but weakened under the repeated rams wb1cb. fell the time sales v.ere made somethmg d•fficult to define heretofore
dunng the week and closed dull We quote -Common lugs at 3 We contmue to quote Ma" •foclu ed Hard IHMero.r espec1ally of
'ii>4Y.c good lugs at 5'ii16~c commoaleaf at 7'ii18c med1um leaf at standard brands at fr II figures but goods of equal worth 10 every
8~@IO~c good leaf 11@12 ~C fine leaf at IJ'ii>14Y.C selectiOns respect, less the requtstte pubhc notonety are onered and sold at
Rece1pts for the week from all
at 15'ii>ITC We had a hght ram here on the 5th hardly enough lo•mg pnces to the manufacturer
for a plantmg season but our planters \\ere so an"-1ous about the quar(ers were 810 boxes 1 za8 caddtes 788 cases 3' kegs 749
crop that many plantmgs were made The mght of the 7th we had palls of fine cut
Sud L<af-The past weeks rece1pts and sales of Seed leaf for
" good general ram tollowed by showers on the 8th and also
to day wh ch gave abundant opportun ty for full plantmgs by all home uac only show the uncertamtv o! busme~ on the one hand
who bad the1~ land ready The season bemg a long and good one, aod the determmed d1spos11oon on the part of the buyer to
we may expect a good stand of all that has been set
It lS rare purchase exceedingly cauuous know1ng fin.t when where and how
that ra ns have been so seasonable as planters \\ere becoming the raw mater al can be farmed out profitably and advantageously
to h1m or tlieni before closmg the C<mtracts, hence we to-day qnote
extremely, ;mxwus about the1r crop prospects
EVANSVILLE,IND, :June 16 -'Mr W T Noel, Leaf bus1ness m Seed leaf any th11g but des>rable and hope when the
crop of 1876 15 su1table for market such a change may have taken
Tobacco Broker reports to fHE ToBACCO LHAE aa follows
place ao to enable us to report evetytbmg encourag~"J along the
Smce my last repcrt our market ha10t ruled very firm for most of the whole hne of this branch of our once lucrative busmess Rece1pts
d11ferent grades that have been offered
1 he weather has been for the past 1\ cek were 52 cases Connecticut 49 cases Pennsyl
showery more or less for the last week entirel) too much so for
vama 38 cases Oh o 29 cases \Vtscons11, 10 cases New York
the low ~eund wh1ch has prevented to some extent the &ettmg Sfate 42 bales Ha\ana and 2a9 hhds of Western V>rgm a and
of planls m that character of land
I presume that fully three Maryland leaf w1th sales for do nest c purposes 61 cases Con
fourths of the crop m thiS State a •d Ilh lOIS has be.en planted necttcut, 52. cases Pennsylvama 31 do Oh1o 22 do W1sconsm 7 do
'I he recetpts and ~ales sttll conttnne large and \\ e report last
New York 38 bales Havan~ and 18 hhd• of Western V>rg~ma
weeks range of pnces wh ch ;ue as follows -Lug•, r$3'ii>4 50 and Maryland leaf
Exported to L1verpoQl VI. steamer Ilmtoll
leaf hght 4 50'ii17 50 leaf heavy, 6 SO'ii> 10 ,o
Amencan !me ot Western leaf. 318 836 pounds
Kxported same
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv, 'June 16 -Messrs M H steamer to Ltverpool of manufactured tohacco, 13 244 pouns
Clark & Brother, Leaf 1 obacco Brokers report to THE ToBACCo
RICHMOND, J'ttne I6 -Mr R A Mtlls, Tobacco
LEAF - Receipts smce last report 307 hhds to date 4 6I6 hhds Broker and CommiSSIOn 'Merchant tep:or:ta. to .T..w.E
OliACCO
sarne time laot )ear 11 337 hhds sales s nee last report 397 hhds
LEA.F as follows ~ su ce- my last report we have had a contwua
to date 3 •99 hhds same time last vear 9 747 hbds 1 he openmg t1on of fine seasons for 1ett~ng out tobacco an.d tJq.r f3.1:mers. Jaa-v.C:
of our market this week sb..,wed much weakness and unsteadmess
but the cbnlldence of our buyers seemed to become gradually re generally fimshed plantmg a very full crop, and with contl"ned
favorable seaso lS, we may rea onably expect to make the largest
stored and our market steadtly gatnered strength until 1t finally and best crop wh1ch has been ra1s.:d 1n tbe past decade Of course
closed on a level w1th the h1ghest po nt of last week ln the face
of the enormous crop m the field the low pnces..at wh•ch the Reg.e there are a great many adverse cucumstanccs which may bappen
contracts have been taken the general dullness ot the other markets ao to matenally shorten the crop but the prospects at presen1 ;u-e
Under the stimulus of
of tbe 1\0rld and the stead1ly lowenng tendency of gold we cannot very llattenng for a good and large crop
present favorable outlook I th1nk tbe built of the present crop
understand th1s restorat1on of the confidence of our buyers but the
surely 1t IS an exh1bltum of pluck that IS beaut lUI to behold and wlll be marketed m the next s1xty daT-!1 and parties Wlsbing to
purchase m our market would find 1t to then mterest to send
the enjoyment of wh1ch 1s a luxury that they w1ll probably pay forward
theu orders at once
Notwitbatandiog tlie favorable crep
dearly for As the average of the sale was about the same as last
week we make no change th quotations whtcli we cont1nue as prospects pnces for all desllable grades are well1Damt~ned,. and
I th1nk all good tobaccos w11l rule firm for the balance of the year
follows:-Common to medium lugs, 3.%'@ sc;;good to fine lugs, sJ(@ whde very common and nondescnpt may shghtly de<:hne
The
6~c: common leaf 6~'ii>8~c med•umieaf H:J('ii>IOJ>ac good leaf,
transactions were 133 hhds 78 Ires and 41 boxes I contmue quo
Jtf,jJ3~C fine leaf; 14'ii>ISC no selections offered
tahons
LOUIS'iiLLE, 'June 16 -Mr
Wm
Lewers,
MONTHLY REPORT-RICHMOND VA JUNE J
r877
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade reports to 1 HE foBACCO
1877
r876
LKAF as follows -Rece pts th1s week
6g3 hhd s had fine Breaks dunng May
Inspect ons
s ~56 hhds
5 944hhds
weather for plants set out last week and another good planting
Uplands
hhd
6 bhds
season th1s week to fimsh up w1th
We can safely say there 1s
Rev1ews
4s3 hhds
27I hbds
now a large crop n the field and 11 has a fa1r start
SALES FOR WEEK ETC
Total for the month
5 679 hhds
6 221 hbds
Wuk
M onlk
Yea1'
Wa,.tho11ses
681
~Contmued on Suomi Fage
Lou1sville
5 415
357

so

u

.

"

10
10
10

"

so

so

540
540..
6 75
040
540
540

"

Totals 1877 I 24•
19 2 ISS
409
17 6oo
1 123
210 ~ 512
477
14 Sl7
Totals 1876
Totals 1875
310
•17
750
376
10 331
3 848
Totals, 1874
773
193
I 7,6
260
t6 004 3 919
The offem gs at aucl on for the week month and year ( exceptmg
Seed leaf) were subd1v ded as follows 1 @.

.soo NaT

THOS H HALL

50
1
50
50
50
50
50
50
00
50
00
50

Per R1cl mond steamers 39 cases 379 pkgs, 8o boxes per Norfolk
steamers 67 packages per Petersburg steamers 349 do
CHICAGO, '1u11e 16 -Messrs Mullen & Love, To
bacco Manufacturers Agents report to THE TonACCo LEAF The past week has beer> a falf one for trade buyers seem to pur
chase more freely
fhere have been some large sales made both
m Plug an,J Cut tahacco
The trade generally feel buoyant
and prospects a1e good
Our prospects for crops a e very en
courag~r gall through t1 e West a1 d merchants look for a heavy
and early fall trade
A great many of our Jeadmg houses have
removed to larger and more co wel¥ent stores which have een
fitted up m very commodtous departments for the tobacco and
c1gar trade
The mcrease m the C•t:ar trade thlS year has been
beyond our calculations and we are now protably one of the
leadiRg pomts m the country as Jobbers m c•gars and tobacco
CINCINNATI, 'June 16 -Mr F A Prague, Leaf
Tobacc~ Inopector report• to THE TOBACCO LEAF -The 'avor
able weather for pr zmg and plantmg preva I ng at the date of our
last report shU contmues Rece1pts and offenngs at auchon have
largely mcreased enabltng us to report an u 1usuallv heavy wee'k 1
bus1neas Pnces 10 the earlier part of the week were very full on
all grades, and so contmued for all the b~tter sorts, but toward ~he
close toned down a hUie on low and common grad's though pnces
are not quotably lower Reports from the growmg-duotncts aFe'~O
the effect that a large poruon of the crop ,. now set w1th every
th•ag favorable for the entire plantmg to be fuushed by the first of
July Th e offer ngs at auct10n reported by the warehouoes for the
week and the expned port10n of the current month and year v.ere
as follows ,--W<e~
,--Mmth----. r---Year~
hhds
bxs
hhds
bxs
bhds
bxs
466
r88
252
4 376
I 678
2
3 520
187
2 566
333
J87
II
630
r6
4,104
243
348
231
2 985
154
370
4
3
,sG
14
2 525
224
3

@ .

•

9
u
4
3

REFORM
SARATOGAS
SARATOGA
THE HUB

PACKAGES
IN BOX

Poll.T OF NEw Yo K TO FOREIGN PORTS

l':llOwl jA.]IUAF,Y I ~877, fO JUNE 19 1877 FROM 0 .FI'ICML
'SON s, R.El'ORTI(.D ExP.RES.LY FUR THE TOBACCO LEAF HluU

I

T-"m S..•••t
January 1 1877 Stock on halld 10 State Tobacco
Warehouse and on sh1pboard, not cleared
u 911 hhds
Inspected th1s week
,
I 903 hhd&
I9 016 hhds
lnspetted preVIously th•s year
IMPORTS
The amvals at the port of New York from fore1go porta for the
week end ng June 19 mcluded the followmg consignments MARSKILLES -Weaver & Sterry 666 bales hconce root.
PONCE P R - J de Rivera 6; Co a bales tobacco E Sanchez
y Dolz :a ceroons do
RoTTERDAM -Order 20 casks p1pe clay
"'-'=="-]- :SMYRNA -Recknagel &: Co 400 cases hconce paste I 300
balP.s do root Order soo cases hconce paste 3 S03 bales do root
HAVANA -F Mnanda & Co 199 bales tobacco Vega &
Berphe1m 162 do Wetss Eller ~ Kaeppel, 139 do J J Alm1ral
268 do F Beroso,41 do G Falk& BrotherL62o do, Lozano Pendas
& Co 26 do Chas T Bauer & Co :z cases c gars Howard Ives
6 do G W F Faber, 8 do, L P & J hank, 2 do M cbaehs &

33 830 bhds
Exports of Maryland and Oh1o
January 1
Sh pped coastw1se same time
11

88.! bhds

Stock In warehouse this day and on shipboard not
cleared
21 946 hhds
Mat~uf•ctur~d Toba cco -Stock m hands of receivers qmte large
and market continues mactive wah pnces unchanged though that
ISm fal'orof buyers
Exports -575 tbs to Demerara
Rece1ved
per Baltimore and Oh10 l(aJlroad from Danvtlle 23 bundles 3_"9
boxes, so7 caddtes and 2 cases and from Lynchburg 44 boxe!O.

J

)J

/

/

THE TO -B ACCO LEAP.
Wu.Ll,\16 WlC!tE.

co.,

WM. WICKE

MANlH'ACTURERS OF

This Space ·is
FOR

JOHNSON~

MARTIN &

FOX, DILLS & CO., ,
Importers of 8PANI8H 1

.
AND PACKEllS OF
(
SEED LEAF TOBCCOS ·

~

1VS WA'l'BB. 8,._.'1',

:NEW YORK.

Tloe above Brand or HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARET'fES mado only by

TBO-.&S ~ II.

B. M. CRAWFORD.

IIA.LL,

IMPORTER I< DEALER JN

222 GREBRWICB STREET, COR. OF B.I.BCLAY,

--

-AL50-

-AND-

F.

C. F.

C.LINDL

...

C; C.

LINDE.

HAMILTON. ,

NE~

.S.

MARCOSO.

R.

W.

AsHCROFT.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

N. B.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.

BENSEL d: CO.,

162 Pe.,l Street, In Ytrk.
R . ST&I M'ZCir:a,

COHMJSSIOX KmUDIAJIT8
AND

PACKERS OF SEEDLE.IJ'•

131 Malden . Lane. New York.

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

334 BROADWAY, N. Y.

s :aOWNE HAVANA AND SBID -LBAI
' ACCO,
rnnBACCO INSPECTOR E~r~t:~}Y~~~~~~t~i;".~!:~~m~r:Z~~;:~~h~:.!~d~:~f!::~·j~ti~~~,~~~~~~~ir~~:~~~:"N(;~~2l:~~:~,io~ Hl&l-TON-ED SIOliN& TUB
Jr.,
.....::~~.:~'::.... KAUFMANN BROS. 1; BONDY ··~·"~-~-PINE STREET, NEW YORK~
•DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
}!':-:'~"!:-;:-=.: .:-;_: ~ !!:'= " ""!·:-!:-a::~;:) - ~3 ;:::::~Seed "into a R.etaineriO -a- motlt ttate, and the so-fo rmetl cake is put
into the box oftne Machine for c utting. · '11l'e samecuh from 8oo to t, ~ oo lb• of Leaf Tobacco per d ay, from
a quarter to a half inch wide, a~ d esired, savin g fully 33 per cent. over the former way of mantt.facturing
Cij'ars; avoiding the stripping i no loss in stems, or other waste i n o dust; less Tobacco required, and bette r
~ork produced: and is tbe only practicable and r eliable way of maldnA a uni orm mixed Cigar. A.l the
leading-Ci gar Manufacturers of N,w York City are using t his Mach ine. Extra Feedin,e- Atta~h m ent for
Cutting- Fine-C ut Chewin!Z or Straigbt·C ut fCir CigaretteS". For the same lurpos.-, ot" cu ttinf(r Hava ua a nd

. • ECKE E · N HFOR 'REST L

• s
'11rAY BB.OTHEB

cHARLEs FINKE J

tJIPOft.TERS DB

.

"

:French Ciga.:ette Paper,
"'Housu~7p._:.AIDEN, ~::;~IUr.:~

'

ROBT
-

·

i

•

'

•

'

•

TC>EI
....OOC>&.
1
~A

~a:Tz,

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.
, r:. ROBERT . L. MAITLAND & CO.,
'Tobacco and Cotton Faotor~l'
And General Commission llerchants,

ANUFACTURERS OF

_

·

Every Card

~ITH

8UYEROF

T~BUC~ AIB_E~TU FA~U~ TOBACCo, 1515

p . 0. Box 3698.

No. 47 Broad Street,

H. Snr.aK•T•l

F. W. TAT8ENHORST & CO.,
'rO:BACCO

-AND-

.smm ~o~~~~~~• mmm.
88 BROAD STREET.
XEW

;39 BROAD STREET,

Ko. •• Chambers Street,

YORK, · I

:M: :m :m :a

~

398 N~~o~~

C. P. NASH,

AND

&lOlli C~DISSIOI IB~HAIT.
o68 B&OAD 8'1'8.1111'1',
Ne-gv York..

u

8~B'l',
York.

~e~

,

AND
8e11ral Commission lerohant,

No.

88

BROAD 8Ttl~E!l~. __ N.

Y,

32

" 3 ~A~:::~:~~~:·P:~.'sro:u::,

1 ·.

.
~ TOBACCO

DDEIJIUG

.

».

J.

co.,

it

.PEARL ST., NEW YoRL
BALTilllORE, M-.

16o

DEKIIJI!liG II CO.,

· :...,..~a .

;.S

-

~·

I

'tCTO~A!:~!~~~N."!:aRr
L. GIRSBEL & BRO., ,
PACKERs AND DEALERs IN
.

168 & 170 EastWater St.,
sYRACUSE N. Y.
Deale.-st:
a .HEPPENHEIMER .. MAURER'S CIGAR BOX

._

. ~. ~ ltokohiELB;:a:· RAMISG~ltef,

.

191 PEARL STREET,
~ ~_:_:::::

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,
. . . . . 1rOJUL

NEW YORK.

THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

t.t<ALk••,.

ST.,

Deale9'11a aH kiada .6

of

119 Maiden Lane,

"""
SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

NEW YORK.

JJ.

L. G
LAssxRG
T.ASSERT ~- LB.GR
AsQ
sxR; . E. SPINGARN & CO,,
I

a,

g(,

I

l>ULEBII n<

comsc:10v VIIR(11J niTS HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
DKALJoa<S IN
LEAP TOBACCO, "- .~~~?~~:._._..,._._
AbiJJ

ll

1l DJ.Jl l.lll.li.n

'

ALL KlbiJJs u•·

No. 4 80 Water St., New V'ork.

BASCH

a.

FISCHER,,

IMPORTERS OF HAvANA
· AND PACURS OF

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAll WA-TER-STREET,

G. RBI SM.& R R,
Co~~!~~~ ~;:,_~ant,

LEAF .T
. OBACCO,

SBBD LEAP -T_OBACCU, .
1&5 Wate:~~ St.,

M'ea.rKa14mLae,

NEW YORK •

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

1BB:Pe&Z'1

- "

CALLE SAN JOSE No. 3,

'

as3- P~ .S'l'., ..
NEW

YORK~

.

I.EV y

J\5:&.n.u1"8.0'tUrEir& O:C

125 & 127 BROOME

ST.

NEW YORK.

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

"~· 83 Chambers and 65 Reade Streets, New York.

FANCY SIIOKING PIPES
BRIER· AN""
,-IAN-NCY WOODS,
IJ
HARVEYcTuaDBFORD,

...

uLE::~~"T~~~::~~ttl~~~~~li.il~!~~

.

auaet,

- _NEW YORK.

----------------N. LAOIIDBBUCB & ~.,

.. .

~allejo ;-~FIN. MEANU'FACCT~IREGRSAOF Rs· ~DID iiDl'iiSiiii CLAY.PIPIS, No.~=~·=;:~

BROTHERS, ..
THE HATCJ!x.J.!li!1J::!:!tiJJ£s,COMPANY, F I N E CIGARS
JIII.AD'VJ"Ac:m7UI:D - !fO:U.CCO
. FURNISHED
BY

~

Cigar Bozes SEED LEAP TOBACCO,

TOBACCO LABELS, _- - - - Am)

Ni\V YOI!t.

C AB.L-lJ'PJIA.NN

roB.&eco AND . ciGARS,

LEERET &t BLASDEL,
MANUFACTURERS 0 !'

B.6.VANA.

roa . .OKDIG
.

!'tAIL STIUT.

No. 42 VESEY STREET,

.

VI_ENNA,~ Austria.

EL PORVENIR,"

~

. . 48 BBOAD

~

mwr.

OF

~N~ :a: ..a. u M:
AMBER GOODS, _

I

c.,)

TOBACCO

'

IMPORTER OF '
HAVANA LEAF

CARL
VV'EIS, " CAMPBELL.
LANE " CO.,
- MANUFACTURER OF
MA.l•i'UF1CTURERS

. A. H. CARDozo. ~
-: OftiBGIR &·BROTliQ}.
TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR; -~
-- ~ KENTUCKY

LEAF

OX~.A.B.S..

NEW YORK.

_________________________.....;;;,rJ;;..e;;..~;,;;.....;Vo..o-.r;;..llr..=-

TOBACCO
AND

HAVANA TOBACCO , U2 WATER ST., :NEW YORK. ~
lidr PackiDif House in New Milford. Coon.
And.
, · '
w. SC,lJOVERLING ... co. ·,

!~PORTERS

P. 0. BOX '1,707,

NEW YORK.
TATGB. !'iHORaT.

Western and Virginia Leaf,

fi

43

TO:rB.Al'c. cQoV'DirA·oTCOOR.. s· vi:!!~:XRa:=T~::,A1L~n.
,q

FELIX GARCIA

•

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

NE'WYORK.

B. SCBOVBRLIIG,

MEERSCHAUM
& AMBER
GOODS, HAND -MADE CIGARS
AND
OF ·
.
J LBAP TUBACCO,

STREET.

NEW TORK.

SAWYER, WALLACE" co.,
·coMMISSION MERCHANTS~

, F. W.

~OAD

ILL.

YEIAIM~B~R~~~EIM, . . sIB D iP~TO BAG co

TOBACCO,

:D.S:a.n.-u1'ao~er••

G. REUSENS,

M~rcha11ls,

CHICAGO·

48 & t;S ·J:xchange l'lace,

,.;
AND
- . DEKEL!DG, SClL\IJ'EIIi co.,
TOBACCO
Bol.e
UIIISUDIIDCI!ft DEK!lLDIG II co., NEW ORLEANS, LA.
.A.nd Cigars!
THE STEELE & JOHNSON MANUFACTURING CO.,
178
l'3Ali.L S'1'BD'l'
LoUISVILLE, KY.
No. 78 Reade and 99 Church Streeta,__lllew York. _
!67 Water Street,
DEPOT
A, HEN .I: CO,,
LIBERTY .8T., NEW YORK.
NEW YORK.
- --~ ...;_w TeaJl TIJDA~~~ ~ftDISSI~J IIR~HAJTS.
. . .......
-------------------REJALL & BECKER,
WM. M~ PRICE,
:II. M. SIJITH, ·
CBAil. F. T.IG a SDK,
MANUFACTURERS OF
MANUFACTURER OF
Importen SPANISH aad

BRANCH HOUSE:
GARTH &. CO. Nintli and. Market Sts.. Louisville, K

S4 & s6 BROAD ST.,

14 North Canal Street,

~~

•ii•tinctlyseen, should the box be

· 7· It presents a uuiform appearance and has an attractive
e ffect.
8. FREQUENT LY CIGARA A R H DAMAGKD from Handling
and Arranging the Price Card!j; tbi1:1 avoirls it.
appreciatrd b y the Trade, an d aiJs the pure ba ser in making selections.

44 Broad Street, New York.

S. E. TBOMPSOR & CO.,

REYNES BROTHERS & CO,,
N"e-gv Ye>rk..

1.76 FBONT STBEET,; OW YOU.

5• The H older ca n b e attached to tbe Box in an Ins tant.
6. It will last for years.

COMMISSION MERCHANT
E.P.Gn..ao~r.

FOREIGN

-AMD-

Commission Kercha.nts,

Aod lmport.eu of ·

.

CARDS from one box

NHV H: R J N TH E W AY.

HENRY SCHROEDER.

REI'TZENSTEiN~~·•

,

DOMESTIC

pre•ents the CHANGE

•·

I

8entral Co11mlssltn

B. SUBER'!',
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

~-OMMISS~?.~u~s~RCHANTS,

It
OF
to anothn, which is a frequent soorce of a nnoyance.
2. It prese nts the t.:ard m full • iew, whetht:r tb c Box is
Cull or partblly empty .
3·
un •·•
in the frunto l' back of t he case.
4• The Card ca n be Ac JUSTB!> TO A NY POSITION, AND IS

• D. tl'. G-A.B.T~, SO:N ~ CO ••

_,

~-

In

A"ellts
for :U:essrs. WK. CAKEltON & :BIO.'S Celebra~4 :Brands_ of Kanufactured 'rot:.ceo, .
0

E. TROlolPSO~

.

STROKN -&

PII:BRLIISS CARD HOLDER.
Patenled E·~·ii':i.i;;c;;;ll;;·:r;~··c~:rn·B~IIS are ManJ.

1:)

'S.

·

s:No-vv's

.a3 'B B.OAJ) S'l'l\BJ:'l',f) JI'J:'W YOB.JE.

CHARLES M. GARTH,

'
FINE CIGARS,

12e & 1_
3 1 G:a.AKD 8'1'1\BJ:'l', IWBW YOBK.

._

j.

t

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

m aking Killi ck lnlr:k or Cigarette Tobacco. It works the Stems~~ welt ~s the L t!'a\'e:-o, an d h'-JI a C'pad t r of
from 3C"O t o ..tho Jbsperday. ()The Repo rt of the Judli!: eS of Awarril!l of lh t: Cen t en nia l Exhibi tion reft:rs pa rti
culady t? tht! efficit!n cy, uniform ity of cutting :md hil..'h speed wi1h wh_ich it cu~tt J~e~t To llac~o, a_I~o to the
~ u b~tant1a l and rlur:'lhle rharac1er of 1h e l'\ame , And t o the m otlPr<lte p., r .. at wllwh 111s ~ nlt1 tn the I r;~rlc.

,&.DVANCEltlENTS MADE ON COl!ISIGNltiENTS TO LONDON AND LIVERPOOL•

D. GARTH,

1

~A.VA.:NA.

f IPHILADELPHJA BJI.ANCH• .
JoNAS
Gi No:aTlt: noN'l' mEm'l'.
L. v. s. MACLEHosE.
- RODERT z.. MAITLAN?-

.-

N&uauRGA.

LEAF TOBACCO;

.f>

..w.
,

K.

NEUBURIER & STEINECKE,
Importer• or SPAlOSH and Dolen ID

JI.EJ'EJU:NCES-A· HEN .. CO.; LOZ.ol'
NI, PENDOS "" CO.; L. SIMONS .tr. CO.,
N.Y.
Add,_
J. W. CROSSLEY.,

Hand Tobaooo Cuttlnc Maohlnt for Outline Sorap Fllllncs for Clears.

CASBI BEC::JCIVBD A.ND C::RR'l'lftCA.TES 188UED AS UStTA.L.
--OUR BRANCH HOUSE& a
y ,
p .
·· P. Hli:::R ~CO., Syhcote, M. Y. • ]. R. D
R. lmarl., • ·•
•
~1
• aacuter, a .,
E. WISCHMEYE R & CO .• Baltimor~. :N:d .; WM . WESTPHAL, :::iaT"tford, Ct.: J P l CAR L, Hatfield, Mus.

.

LEAP TOBACCO,.

Cuts anJ lind of Tobaooo PtrfeotiJ ben, · Without Shorts.

:u

LEVIN•

IKPORTER
of HAVANA
•AND DEALER IN ALL K1ND8 OF

-CIGARETTE . MANUPACTURERS.

otheT Fillers for Cigars, Stem .Roller1, Buncbinw Machine~, Stemming Machines, a~d other Maohlnes. for
Crushing a ad Flattening tb e Tobacco Stem in the Leaf, C1garette Machiaea, etc. 'l he attentloa. of Ctgar
Manufacturer• it especially called t o my newly-imJtroved

TOBACCO .INSPECTORS

M. B.

THE BEST MACHINE FOR

~

Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139-'N. 3d St.

J.aae.

IOBACc0CUTTER,

If<

NEW YORK~

P.o. BOX 3479.

--CROSSLBV'S

PATENTEE (AND SOLE JIAN11FACTlJRER IN
11, S,) 0• ·
IMPROVED TOBACCO MACHINERY,
OFFICE-114 CEXTRE ST•• NE'WYOftK-l'.O.Bo%5091.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST IMPROVED MACHINERY FOR
CUTTING,
GRANULATING &SIEVIBG TOBACCO by
HAND or STEAl POWER.
A larr;ce variety of M otchi nerJ for Cilra.r lla.nu!adorera, such
for Cutthur or Granulating Hanua and

PRINCIPAL OFPICE8-'l4,_ Water 5oitreet, aad 1.8~ to 1841 Pearl Street.
WARICHOUSB!I-l.f-jl Water, 7'«-, 7'& A< '18 Grtteuwich Streets, aool Hudson ltiYer Rail lload
Depot, St, }obn't 9uk.

G

Ell!ll•a.bl.:lll!llh.ed.

H.(SUCCESSOR
VV'ULSTEIN,
TO llORGFELDT DEGHU&E),
'

F. C. LINDE .& CO.,

-- leS" WateZ' Stzoeet,

-MANUFACTURER OP FINE CIGARS.

<tc C0•'8

FAVORITE
~A·~~PftCTUR.EDE'E~~.(\~fiifli DARK NAVY,
SWEET
MORSBL
DARK NAVY,
HONBY
BRIGHT NAVY,
AND
ALL POPULAR
BRANDS OF
FANCYAND
ANDPBACII"'
LIGHT PRESSED.
FINE CUT HAN'DTACTURED BY SPAULDING .I: BERRICKo
OLD GLOkY, CH.u\11:-0li' THB WEST, SW'Ii:ET BV.H.Ll!:t",
q~JG&N BEE, TBU.IlPS, WIG WAG, BVGLE, IN PAlLS AND B,ARRELS.
DEPOT FOR E. T, PILKINTON o1: CO.'S CELEBRATED '
"FlU1I'l'S
FLOWIB.S"
" CODONWIAL'm" Smokina 'l'obaccoa.
__.&PRICE
LUTS &F11Rl!IISHED
ON APPLICA.TIONo'liPU

Certificates wf,ven for every case, aud delivered c:aae by.cue, aa to number of Certileate.

t

e. KIMeA:&.I.

•

VANITY
- FAIR TOBACCO
. AND CIGARETTES•

YORK

SBI LW TOBACCO lNSPBCTION.
·

•

LEAF TOBACCO'

.

Leaf ·Tobacco.
CHAB.LES

s. HAWES,

Fine c;;;cti~tAS~~d Le.a.f.,
118

••m~~~~

E.V.IIAW:&:s,

:Brldgepcrt,Colul~ .: ,,...

I

•

JUNE 20

A. B. SCOVIT,T,E cfc co--:;--;wALTER FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

·.,..JACOB
"1il'

iSUCCBSIORB TO PALMER .. SCOVILLE,)

l4.AJIWACT111U. -

Da'OS.~lDtS

CIGAR BOIES,

IMPORTERS! OF

Or SFANISB

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KIJIDS OF

LEA.F

TOBA.OCO,

IW'o. 1!r0 WAII'IJB 811J.'B.2111T, lDIW '20B.B.

SUPERIO!l MAXE AND

~PER.

ooNNa:tilOIJT SEED LEAP

Prime OualltJ of

OF OD:B. OWN PACJUNG,

CEDAR 'WOOD.
NEW YORK.
~a;•
WARE MOUSE 0 " F.LEGANT

CIG.&Il SHOW C.&SIS

cs s"' (;;)·
FOB BO'ftiLS A11D 811.00EltS.

Cor. W. Broad:wa7 ,e R-de St., lle"WY~k.

-0.6J)WA.Yt cor. Cedar St. JIEW YO-.&.
Copltal,

$1 1 0001000.

Every facility afforJed to DeaJen and CorrespoQdebtl
consiatent with

~ound ..Bankiq.

B. R.OOBOI.Lt Pre•ldeat.
X ••• B.ICADDIG , Ca:bler.

.

WM EGGERT&: CO.
IMP!J RTERS OF

AND

DEh~£RS

IN

171 PEARL STREET, lEW YORI.
Branch, 94 Ka!n

ALLEN~ CO~,

'

SliD LIAP TOBAGC[
·'

LBA.F TOBACCO IN BALBII AND HOGSHEADS FOR FOREIGN MARKETS••

st.., OinoillliAt.l, 0.

E. & G. FRIEND .& CO.,
IIB1'C)I'tetl and Dealera Ia.

LEAP TOBA.CC.O,
I st9 Mal~ en Lan•.

L-qoNA.Rn P'~tlll 'V D

WHOLBIIAJ-8 DEALERS AND AQBIIIIT!i FOB:

.All New· York Tobacco Factories:

i. T. BLUmLL &~t

MA1tB11RG BUTIIKBS: .

DURHAM,
:N'.

(Successors

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, 111.
ALSO .AGENTS FOR THB FOLLOWING WELirKNOWN FIRMS:._co. New Yo rk ;
SEIDENBERG&. CO., New York ; }
w. L .IUMBAL~ .. C0.'8 "VAXITY :FAIR.," Re~heoter, N.Y.; •
W .
BLACKWELL 41> CO., Durham, N.C.;
J. J, BAGLEY., co.•s "KAYI'LOWER.." D etrou, Mich. :

p. LORJLLARD

DUBRUL'S PATENT CIGAR MOLDll

.:;;;;;;·~;:£.;;;;;;;;~.

.IN' THE w-o~tH~

lew Yerk.

•

M. a S, ftiRIBIRGIR,
!lo. 4to EXCHANGE PLACE, N . y,

-

Prodw::u t'Mfoaut Work.
Makuno crea~t in t'M bunchu.
Maltu a perfect 'Mad.
.'
Prea<TVU the flavor oj tM

tobacco.

Europe; iseue Circa ar ~tter•ofCredtt to Travders,
aacl gnat Commercial C~dh 1 i r ,..celve Mf•neJ on
Deposit, 1objec t o Sf«'ht C1aech, upon whlcb in te rest will b111 allowed; p ay puticular ;r,ttentloo to the
'Nerotlatioa or Loa ....

·

T'M ...,.appcr c..,.binu <bith. ·
tho filler pttrjectly "' jn
hartd-madl cigar•.
llo 'l'lmllr of lht s..chtllltola&l'7.

JOSEPH SCHMITT, ·
LEAF TOBACCO,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Wooden Molds.
Over 3 00 ,000 Jn U8e•
~n c u•JiJtf•

CO.

NEW YORX.

1\1.[ AFTRA~NBZA.

-

CUTHRIE & CO.,
126 FRat ........

s

'

.

LOBBNSTBIN & GANS
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

F!VOBITB DlJBH!I

SM:OK.ING-

OIG-.A.B.. :M:OUL:I:>S,

'l

No: 101 <MAIDEN LANE,

NEW YORK

l!ITEW YORK

, Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters.·

' · -~
•

v •. ••B.Til\T11Z

YB"B. •

(#0.,

NEW YCU.

O:J:G-~ 's-r

A

M"P

O~OE::J:J.:&J:R.

~~~~;;;,;;~~~~~~

U"ed and £ndoned by the Principal Manufacturers. '7-pftJCE OF 8TAM,P, with Manufacturen' nam e,
Lo-: ... tion, Box ol Dates good for lt:ight Years , Pads, Figures, etc., compl ete, 84:.GO C. 0 . D.

l:A.. OATMAN
CI&AB SHAPIN& MOULD .

· -

·

•

LATE OF TERWILLIGER k CO., •

lMPOR'fER OF

PATENTEE OF TUB

Welded Steel a.nd Iron·

H A vA N A

AND RETAINERS.

•

~

·

!

r

~

'

yorui:

M.A.NUII'ACTVRERS OF

'

SAFES~;
. PATEl'IT IN!IIDE ~LT WORK Al'ID
HINGED CAP.

GREATEST IMPROVEIHNT OF THE AGL
5o Baf'e Co•plefe Without. lt. I I

KO. 154 M.A.J::DEJ!Ir LAXZ.

~earW llllam Stre..t.

TeHlmonlals •

.Prlc~ List

J1BW YORK.

fumt sbed oa appllcatloD.

THOMAS G. LlftLI,

fOBACtO SWIATIN&,

FleuR is~

.. -

•

T11ne Moulds are a sed. Ia maldnl'tbe FlnettBrauda
of Hava•a Cigars. a nd acknowl~dged by all who have
. .ed tbem t o be tbe be1t Moulu e'IFer la9eO!ed.

J. A. HAH.TUU J{N.

Makii"S No Creue In t11eClpr. Durable & Comp11.ct,

Fine Cigars,

Uniformity ia Weiaht and ~ize ot tb" Cigar.
Un•killed Lahor .can h e Em p loyed in Maldog
Ballc.hes. L~::~ l Sklll l1 R eq uired lu Fiobhlog.
PRICE •••• 00 PER !lET.
WanaRtect Jterf""c.t iu ~v..ry ret~pect. Seod for CiteD•
tar or call a•djuf1.- (or youtweiVH,

, And Dealer in

LEAF TOBAOOO,

W'. H.. TERWFI:LLJ:GER,.
-1Jinu f"cture1· ;:i[.i(fPwpri IM.

lito :nAIDIIIN LANE, NEW YORK•

21 BOWERY,
NEW TORE.

M. SALOMON,

E. •SALOMON.

M. a E. SALOIIION,
PACXERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND IMPORTERS 0

192 Pearl Street,

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

:rn:w · TOB.K..

85 MAIDEN ..:t\NE, N, Y.

_..,

0

~ ..· ~
.....,

lllliiiiiiol

~

115 Jl'll:VJ:NGTON
, NEW YORK.
Proprietort of the Celebrated Branda "REP1111LIC" a a d " HIGH AND .DRY."
O t h•T F:.vodt"' P.un~t marloo fo ortlf' T.

·

.D. B. HULL'S
, PA~

I c .•:J.2!!:~~!::!~!:.

~~

~ =·

~ ~

0

f>

M

~

;

Roberts~n

&. Co... 1
TUBAL CAll ' IROI WORKS,•~

\ John

127,129 & 131 WA'l'Ei r.T., Z.BOCXI.Uf,lf. T.

lit

II.I!'OB.A..OOO,
172 Water Street,
-N. 'f:

PATENTED MARCH Ito, 18'1'8.

The ..., Perhtt IIIII l1pld
Sl...,., In lilt Wtrlll.

ltERBS •

R&FaRaNCE8:

SPIESS, Jlew York;
LICiiTENSTEIN BROS; II CO., New
Yo1k;

-.

BlltR. 1k ALDRICH, SEUBERT oil
WARNER, CARR II .CUSHING,
and IJALDWlM A: FRYER , Syracus~,
N.Y.

DAVID H, HULL,
38 W, Geae• M St;., S:ynu:uae,

l(. Y.

.

j

•

t4~ !PLUG TOBACCO MACHINERY.

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed·Leaf .and Havan~

·,TOBACCO STRIPPER•

I

·~~~~~~i~~~-

=-=~
C.:::»lO
~

.

?

=~
-=
---= ~

~ ~

Manufacturer of

.

..

~

ThENeUTrH:dBeso
..op~IS

TheOrigioallnt.roali<e•eouePubli•hin~RouO<t.

t; Pot riJ

Z

PLAI'N Al'ID COLORED.

BOLIJNG KILLS, 38 ClOD 'l and 143 a 186
· K'D'L!DBT mD'l'B, !IIW YOU.

_....

" :::

v.

T

...

-c1

._,

'.l'.LN ~O.lL.

.

t.-.::1

0

NEW YORK.

JOHN J. CROOKE.
TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPSJ

•

....

0

d D al

f

-~ ~

FII-!DTl!.JIIL'!!S!!!i TIICCD .. •
GLACCDM • scar,ossii.E
R
·.

WM. GLAC CUM ,

I 66 Water Street, .·

PIU i BIJBGI.JI PIDDP

a o x i s Ut : T s E . : . O o w

=.

~tish ~~~n~~~:~J :~mttos; :

'

LBAP- ·TOBACCO,
DU'B.O'ftl•

STR,.A.USS,

:~ Flpren C•t t~Orderand RepallredN lnEtRNhe,BA••Lt8RtyEI..

""

V ALLAUR.I

1260• BROADWAY, NEW

And Dealer in Domestic

•,• ·

·

V

PRENT.I OE'S

W. H. TERWILLIGER,

-

rt

\

lol

HAVANA TOBACCO,

f1 _

. h c·1ga.r ...,.,.~b
.
.
Impo er o a.n e er .:tn spanlS
1u ens,
9 ha. b c:!t. ~
2 C m ers
~IMPORTERS O!N~ ~~!T~~~ T~EAF TOBACCO i) Gpl!AN CIGAR MOULDS, ~RESBEB,' STRAPS, CUTTERS, B~
NEW YORK. ~ EL PRIIICIPIII DB GAL!!:& BRAKD OII'HAVANAANDKBTWEST CIGARS,~
• l!rSt •
181 loii'WIS SIIJ.IB.I1111.l', XI1W "2'0B.K. ~·
~

Seed Lea.:r
AND

2153 $0UTH STREET. N. Y.

~I~ON

-::: 2 nnd 24 NORTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

&.K.COOD&CH. .~~~~Gn~~~fjH)~~~ · c1cAR

1

DEALERS IN

l'b!L STIU'l',

GERMAN.CIGAR MOULDS

'(!tigai, lobatco and ~iquot ~abtl~,

•

OF '

' AND IMPOR 1'ER 0~'

IS- . ONSTANTLY ON HAND AND NEW DESIGNS MADE TO ORDER.

OITICE

LIDIRBR & PISCHEL.

'2'1~

f'

llANUFACTURl<R

CIGAR DO.XEP

PracUoal. ~"tho&raph.er•.

.,

Importers of German and Spanish Cigar Ribbons,

190 Pearl St., ·

ll:tCIIA'&L Awn••J

-

TOB.A.OOO,

AND PR,NTERS,
PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS, ENCRAVERS
BY STEAM POWER AND H AND PRES!oJI:S,

LEAP TOB!CCU,
JOIIKA.D&HU.

E. W. JaUCBS,

HEPPENREIMER & IVIAURER\.

SO LE AGENTS .AND IMPO.R TERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M. ~

DEALE RS IN

.Awarded :Highest Melia!

HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF. T'OBACCO.

ALIJO , JOBBBBS IJ( ALL KINDS 011' VIRGIIII.A. 41> NORTH C.A.ROLIIIA PLUQ AND
I
SIIOIIHIIIG TOBAC{)OS.

Ql
'

SEED rAND •HAVANA TOBACCOS,'

, AHNER & DEHLSJ --

FINEST ELEAR HAVANA GIGABI,
ALSO IMPORTERS Of

1\.-r.FAUOE;t'Taco..'s

·z••.a:,......:m::n.s.

L eaf T obacco preued in batn for the West totlel.
lte.a:ican aocl CeAtnl Alaerlcaa. Portl, and other mat•
'kels.
T OBACCO PA(CKED JN HOGSHEADS.

;:::::=-.o~rHJ

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

THE " NEW YORK BOSS" HAVANA
T<>B.A.O~!a w~H~~~~ ...

fBALEIIIF TIIACCI FOR EXPORT.

o.:'-

'

. 12·1 BOWER·Y, ·New· Yo.rk,-

- A N"D-

COMVISSIOB :IIDCIIAN'I'Sr

tial

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

WISE . & ~JENDHEIM,

lYI~ONBLIS,

3-lSt. TBIB.D AVI11WV'II, l\T11'W "2'0B.K;

Bot. Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth Sts.,

E

NEW YORK. r

GIVE TBEX .l T:S.IJ.L.

.ADOLPH

No. 893 THIRD AVENUE,

. .

I would particularly call th.f attention of the Trade to the fact that I bave
set apart a portion of my Establishment for the accommodatimi of any who may And all other Maklrials for Flavoring used by Manufactuters, including the Wlat
wish to Sweat Tobacco their own way and do not wish the care and expense of
sweat rooms on their own premises. · The tobacco will be cased and 'handled in
uen;
--.
Of our manufacture are.guarW H. Schieffelin & Co.
anteed IUperior in quality and any manner wished, and then placed in heated rooms specially adapted for
sweating, without drying and crisping the leaf, or the tobacco may be cased and
'
fini.h to any otM... _ ~
l1ld tcr mwut4 Lin et l!lu. packed, and then sent for storage in the heated rooms until sweated. Being
170 t.Dd 173 ~ S'l'ED'l', ~ YOn
• •• 5PEOIAI. 81ZEI MADE TO 0ROEII.
that I make a special buainess of Sweating and Rehandling of tobaccos, I can
offer such ·! ales as to inquce any one to forego the rehandling of his goods him&
self, and take the choice of either a quick or slow process. - I trust the Trade
I
MA'NUT.ACTURERS, '
will give this their consideration, and at least favor me wit4 a. tria.!. For aay
CXNO%~ .A.TI# 0 ..
further particulars please call on or address ·
.
I 30, I 32 &. 13'4 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK'•
H.llRDENST.EIN,Agen~
o
,;,
S, P~::I:~PS, < o~
No. 306 Broadwa,o,
No. 188 PEARL STREET, N.Y.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Aud Manufacturer of

O::EG~,

Licorice Paste;'
POWDERED LICORICE; GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROS~ .
Tonqua Beans,
-

n •••,. lmJ!I'OTetl
WOODEN CIGAR .MOLDS.

N. DUBRUL

Are MORE OURA.BLE t han
1Htd thl dtnuut~

GENUJ:NE

''GOLDEN·. CROWN" CIGARS,

At the Centennial Exhiblt:io n. t o

Draw Btns of Exchange on tbe p rincipal cities e f

JOHN C . PAF..TRIDGE & CO.,)

lVHOLESALE TOBACOOIISTS

AWARDED the HICHES't MEDAL and DIPLOMA '

nDI&I mBIIISTU um.·

tn

AND SOLE PIIOPR'IBTORI 011' THE

..

SEED LEAF TOBAC

PX:N':m

BBST. RUSSBLL & CO.,

o.

AND JOBBER IN

~~ORK.

W. H. RUSSELL, Ch lcago.

LORIN PALMER, New York;

ALSO AGENTS FOR

Importer of :a&VAKA

Water Street,

NE'W

P. Lo~ & Co;, D. H. M:cAlpiD & _Co~~
Thos. Hoyt & Co •• Etc.

S. BABNET'l',

162

114, 818, 618, 820, 714, 7i6, 711i IIITH STREET; and 420, 422, 424. and 426 TEITI STREET.
or::r::tC:B:-53, ISIS anc1 57 PAE.E F ....~C:B:,

173 and 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

NEu/
JV YO RK,

..::us F•uaHo,

EowARo FR<&ND0 Ja.,

P.A.OTO~S:

1S "' a1 E.ANDOLP:S:
oH:J:O.A.G-0~

S'l'~T.

,r

T R E
Phil.a.tl.eluhia. Ad' vertistJ:rntJ uta.

a-..c..aoas

'

131.

, r ,

••

or .AND DEALERS Dr CIG.A.BS.
IJ!Ihird Street, :Philadelphia.

-..

TELLER
Patters,

CO.,

.:w. :Ei SENLOHR,

- TOBACCO
'

CEO.· ·KERCKHOFF tc CO.,

\

Packers of See4 Leaf

~AN!fR!YflJRIN& rGO.,

ADd Deller l.a

COIIECTICUt

~ .an

,LE.A.F '

, \

INSPECTOR AND BAILER,

32 GIIJ!IIJ!Iil.Az.
•:

co.,

.

w••ar,

BOSTON.

RINSDALE. SMITli &. SON,
1

TOHA~CO,

'

SIOKIN~

:Arcn St., Philadelphia,""Pa.

(Svcceeanrs to H. SMITH & CO.)

PACKERS AXD .JOBBERS

MANUFAC'l'URERS OF

And Manufacturers of all Gl;'ades of Cigars,

: Ko.~l11

Kiudsof

L~~F ~.O·B.ACCO,

es

KERVU:HOFF.

~

LEAF

EMERY B_EIUS,

MADE IN ALL SHAPii:S AND• WEIGHTS.
OUB PA'I'BI!rt' FASTENER AT THE END. "'U

U'" EVERY PLUu

·aEED

· .......;.T_~-~b·st .~
_.2___;..o_eou.0_· '

. Choice Brands
of PLUG TOBACCO,
And Patentees of the Celebrated Brand or
PROGRESS ,

I

AND
DEALERS
IN
JPANISB.
,
TOBAOGOS,
49 South Charles St.,
ltd. e..

PHIL . BONN.

DEALI!RS IN

STREET~

ColDiissioN· :iiEB.oliA.lf'l',

. T.a S1!'4TB or liUDri'DCB.Y

.S't., Ph.:l.l.ad.el.ph.:ia.
S! W. CLARK,

217 STATE

WIL WESTPHAL,

CNOINNA.TL 0.

T 0 D .A C C 0,

~a'te:r

tRIIIETIIr mJ WI .mmt

Between Viae &Ad Race Streets.

I

,I

~·w. E~§!?!!!2~!-RS~ · OO.,
11.a s.

WP TOBACCO,

. LEAF TOBACCO,

ltrollaata, and Wholesale Dealers ln
floreip · aDd Do~estio Leaf Tobacco,
, · ,Hi North Thlrd -~Street, Philadelphia. ti9'1.

•;

Pa.elten-.l Dealaw iA

98 WEST SECOND Sl.,

BROTHERS,

~-•laalen

.. L E . .A P

J. DIX & CO., .

DEALER IN

Dealel'll in

~0

EASTEIII ADVER'nsEMEITS.-

·
.
. Bl!fBYBEStJiiEN,
R.MALLAY a a~o
·

TOBAOC

LE~F

.A.lfD HAlroTAOTUB.Ella

~••

&

•JUNE

~-· ·--

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS

JJIPO&TED AND DOKESTIO

TO IJ'I'Ii:INER, SIIII'l'H BROS. .. KNECHT,
'loEALERS llf ALL KINDS Oi'

.orth

~OVD

""'\iVM. A.

LEAF T .OBACCO,
.

:LEAP.

Baltimore Adverd sem&nt• ·

co.,

KNECHT, SMITH &

T 0 B A CC0

. TOBACCO

~--~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ .

-AN~

. :F.. G Tobacce. Works, Toledo, Ohio.

CUARLES R. MESSINGER,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

or

. doiinecticut Lea.f.Toba.cco.'

..

20 HAMPDEN ST.,
Springfield, Mass•
E. H. SanTH.

HINSDALE SM I 'rM,

MANUirACTUllER OP

Wholesale Dealers in

'LEA.!'" AND K;ANUFACTlmED TOBACCO,
NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STR.EET, PHILADELPHIA. ~
J!"A large assortment of all kinds oLL!tAF ToBACCO constantly on hand.§

.

ltl. A,lVATHAN & CO.,
. Packers, Commission Mercha.D.ts
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF

General Commission Mercltant,
OFFIC_E IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHC!CKOE SLIP,

lUCBJIIOJiD, V .&.

W. B. TROWBRIDGE,
DANVILLE. VA ••

DOHAN & TAITT,

1Ut0 tOEIDI llmAm,

J)AlliVILI.B,

· · . J.

E. HAY~ES, . ~-

'LEAP .T OBAC c0,
DEALER. IN WEST.Ii.RN

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS;

s.

PlmTI:NGTON., PRICB • CO.
'

\ ··1. RIKALDO S.litK & CU.

TOBACCO, .
AND

IEIERAL
comssm1
q,

----·
a..

m:RCllill~

31 Jl'odb 111o'ateJrltnet...

'

30 lllort.ll Delaware ,&yea...

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

SORVER,- COOK & CO·

BEE~:"&A~~~'"o:~:cy,

·S::.:.H~
EP~PA~'B.~I·&~S~M~
.:.-:-_wiLSON,
SORG &!TH~,:,:Da::::nvi~lle:::.:,V;.:;.:a
CO., Mlcldletown,O.

THEOBALD.

MANUFACTURIDl OF

s .h

pan,•Du.PJIIA.

J, LUDY,

B~C>K,ZN'Q.
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'
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co-':!!
..uo-...
----

TilE STATE

~
... ..,.._ .. _
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CICARS,

ANDDEALERIN

dD

IAA.

:~N~:KY TOD.4.CCO
co.,

LOVU nLE,KY.

....~
&'r&ollil

.

LIVERPOOL. ENCL~RD.

I. H. CLill &BRiftllER.
cisn
mmnon,
•
.... "· Duaa, :Proprietor, TOBl'ceo BBODBS

tiAYYI•;SMDKiNa~TOUCCO ~ 33 .NORl H FRmn·sTREEf, . ._.IL,w;; -~M ··

MIS:i'IT
:£~

Brusaels1

· ""'-·.,.

•=-·nf

c•a•wl's.

"-•-ta Velvet
!¥'11. T•-·'_ •....,, also' St&!r ,....,.
'

Oil ClP~. etc., vecy cheap at the 014 Place,
&::::1
--_,.... , 2 , F'U,]."t0:J:1 ~ ~1;.,. ,..£,,.e~

.
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Crumb Cloth I
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131" Sea• for ExplaDatoq~lrelllar.
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C.~• Car•lo .Jw .eacked aa.d eut to ao•part of tM United States Free o(Charg_e.
4

'
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,

,I. _A. BE_!I

..c._--

DAL• -.

-

. . . . .

c
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I'IJfl: TWIST

St. ' LOUIS.

J ~ ::al. PBIOB,
' D~NVILLE, .VA.,
HAVING ElGHT YL\RS' EXPElllENCK,

Olen lois

s.-

" .ADMIB.AIJ.IIO.," "II!IBOB•*AD"2',"
." IIB'AB.IJ!I 01' GO:r.D," & "I.IVJ: OAK,"" • .&IIOB_,''
"~B IIIHC»" aad "co•O'U"BB.OB.."
-The f<lllo.wlng are •ou• A!!"ntdor the SalenflllANUFACTURiJ3"GOODS :W. VAN ALS'J~Nii¥ No. ~~Central Wharf, Boston 1 Masa. ;
P, CA. VANA.'GH, No~. j l at1d 43 Wabash Avenue. Chic:;ago, II I.;
• A.. 1-IAGEN & £0·• No.63 N . Frout Street.·Pbiladelphia, Pa.;

•

J

Ky. ..
rUJvoUL x,..

HONmiiJVJLLE,

,.. . . . . .__..._..

•A.

.

••t
ELJ.I«t , No. ~1 S. Cay Mreet, Ba.ltlmorf", i\ld.;

HERMAN
COOPER •

("\).,Cor. Madison aud Front Sts., Memphis, Ten n.

.

.

FALLENSTE1N ~ SON,

TOBAOOO COUISSION
I

•

.,:MH*A.~.

' 8R&.MEft

&.~....-., &'t'.LI:iu-__ -...., - . " " ' · '

BANNER

TOBAJ~:CO

212, 214, 216 & 21a ·cARTER s-r.,

FACTORY

PHILADE~PHIA, PA., •

Manufacturers of MILLER'S celebrated " WEDDDfG CAKE,'' in plecC!'s running t we.Jttyto the
pound, with the word ' ' WEDDING CAKE ·• 1mpre,.ed in e . cla vlug, and packed in live-pound packatres.
Also Manufacturers of the followi ng popular brands:•
Gr.OBE NAVY,
BANNER NAVY, • GOLDEN NAVY,
OLD TO.M NAVY
·
BANNER SPUN ROLL,
LADY•8 FINGERS, lOo,
.MAIDElli'S BLUSH,' 8o
. LIB"m:RTY, 41,
.KGRA.W'8 GPLDBN BARS, - ·OUR DARLI:N:O., Ia aatl _J.OI,
'
'J
CORA, e., ~ BLACK. P&INC:JC , e., S• aDd lO•·
-Goods MaDDfactured to Order at,•lanrt notice.
_
.. _ . __ . .. ..
The band sum est thing o ut .

fen: LIM

of aeveral gn.del Bright and Mahogany uad~r the fllllowing

N.H. CHn18TIA.N, Cal.-eatoo, T e:aaa;
.iJbRN ~ TI.'I'UI. Ciaeinaatt, 0. ;
T. W • BIDLL, No.4! Magazine Street, New Orleans, La ;
J. E.
YO. No.
N. Second Street...t St. Louis, Mo.;

(lLAllKSVILLB,Teaa.,

c

A1so a gr eat variety of
celebrated brands:-

c.

UJITED STATP.S

~

P-hiladelphia, Pa..

.

10 ROB.IJ!IB .TO:U. SIJ.I,,

A. R. FOUGEBAY, PDTB CIGAP.S ,
BBmtyside and Little Wanderer Ka.nufacturers' . 4 1'8a~t, Flttp~~!~~~~_!t•··
'

.

27 SouthSicondStreet,

''11NION .JAVK 1 "MAHOGAN'IL l'OVllfDS, JOaa...._a ••
"ST. JA:M'II: !!J '" DARK ~' J.h, 48, lh, &a, If a, 8a, 9a a~ lOa.

BRETliERTON B11ILDil'IGS1

f, ,W ,fWI£R.SOI,-IalfiiHI'i,Md,

~aoafactoreTofthe~elebrated

mt--a!OUft•ft. !m1

oM

v.!:!, _ _ ..

. . .-

Manufacturerof

ox o-.a.. a •·

01DIT-. •

.

I

•• ECLIPSE" ii:KJQHT N~ VT. 1 .. )(a, 3s, 4., tse, 61, 7'a, 8a, Ua and lOa.
"8T. GEOR«iE"'""BlliOHT -NAVY, 1a, )tt~, Sa, <&e, 5., 6a, 7'a. Sa, 8 1 aM lOa.
"'VIRGINIA DARE" BttiQH'J' lilA. VY, 11. 31, 5&, 61, 9 a ..... IOa.
"ANNO'l' LYL E" BRIGHT NA.V"'Y, 1.1. 3a, ..._ lh, &a, 'fa, 8a, 9 a aad lOa.

.a,

liiANlJFAVl'tJadliG

...: Le f r b
pams
an
omel'wC
a 0 acco,
5. W. eor. 3d 4;z, Poplar 8t.., PbJladeJpJ1ta.

10s • • •A , . . ..,._,

VENABLE.

P .z;·uo ~·h·To·aBBWRiDir G
PIPBS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;.,;.;._____
TC>B.A..CCOB
co'..-rnTNEY, F~ w. SMYTHE ~ co.,
c
ss..o•

"153 North Fro n t St "' Phil Boo

MERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO .• Boston,Maas.;

AadWlloleaaloDalertln

~OBN

J. A~

w. OLlVER, Richmond, Va.;
A.M.I.YOJ>I & CO .. Rlebm011d, Va . ;

co
FINE
LEAF TOBAC
l
:rACDBS, (IQIPI1SST021' JIIICKAli'l'S,

c.

-.:....--~~:.:...:,:;,.,;,;,;;,;,;,.,

HARRIS.
m.,
•UCH.AN'AN &: LYALL, tl~w York;

A: H.

E.

.TOBA.QCO

R.

...,_-- .--.....•• ._...nacJel""bia.
..-.liiill
I:'

'

Ofllce: Cor. B~e &. Ba,l~x Sts., :Petensbargh, Va.Factory': 19 !Second,! Dist·rlct, Virginia ;I

'

CLAY, WOOD, ENAMELLED, GERMAN- C. D., & OTHER

Plug&FAS~~kh;gETobicco,
106 Arch St., Phlladtlpbla, PL

MANDFACTURERS AND llEALERS IN

w. VENABLE.

S. W. VENABLE &, CO.

1S :N. SlCVlC:NT:B ST., PHTT,.ta.J)lCZ.PBIA,

•

W. T. NO,E L, •

TOBACCO BROKER
'Evansville, ln.d .
BUYS STRICT LY ON ORDER.
.

~

JUNE 20.

so•rao

CoRNED BEEF AND CABBAGE.-A
entered a saloon and called for
a cigar.
barkeeper handed out
obe box, and a cigar was selected, but
the custom did not appear to be very
IJIUCh -etleaaed ,-ith it. "Where's the
corned-beef ?" be ·inquired. "Corflec1-Jeef !"<tile barkeeper repeftt~d. "Why,
hat iio you W¥t with that?" '•Well,"
was the respQnse, ''cor'led-beef and cab\)age always go together. I've got the
eab.bage here (indicating the cigAr,) and
[ought to have the beef to match it."
~itizen

HA1'YI'~CTtJBERS

CJ:Q-A.R.._..,
AKD DIALERS :IN L'I!F TOBACCO,
76 p-Al!J!

P~ACE5

NE!: YO'JU[.

Tif.

·w M. D_
E MUTH & CO.,
-ART.ICLES
·MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

'I )

~

•

BROAD'W,A.V, NE'VV · YORK.

SNAKES IN ToBACCO.-The Danville
(Va. ) Jl '~ws says that one of their pr.in·
te rs ·asked a gentlemen for a chew of
tobacco the other day and a bright
tJ iec~ of plug was handed over.
The
young man proceeded to bite o.ff "a
chaw ," -and was horrified, on looking at
the bi·t; to discover that he had taken
in just a little _piece of a black snake
that had been pressed in the plug. It
is needless to say that the printer declined t() chew it. Of course it was
purely accidental about the snake being manufactured . into the tobacco,
and it mny never occur again. We
'lowed it was only a big tobacco worm,
hut our typo ~ai d it was a snake six
inches long!"

'

Design, Skill Displayed. in Fabrication,
and. CHEAPNESS. •

SELLING TOBACCO TO EMPLOYEES.Commissioner Raum, under date of
June 4, bas wntten the following letcer
to I. J. Young, E , q., Collector of the
· • Fourth District of North Carolina:SIR: Your .letter of the 31st ultimo,
inclosing a letter ftddressed to you by
J . H. · Nissler, -of Lockvi!IP, N. C., in
which he proposes the question whether
the producer cau sell leaf tobacco to
his laborers without taJ<;, has been received. In replv, I have to inform
yr u that this office has ruled that a
farmer or planter would not incur
liability to a special tax in consequence
of supplying h is laborers - among
other stores-with manufactured tobacco, such >uppl ies being furni<hed
exclusively to pers ons employed by him
1014, 1018, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
in making his crop upo n shares or
310, 312, 314 F ti FTY·FOURTH STREET.
LOUIS SPIESS.
otherw1se, and furn ish ed sclely as an
accommodation to them and not with a
view of keeping or sellin g tobacco for
RUDoLPH WYWAK
BD. HILSoN.
E. IlL I'OSTIIIR.,
any profit to be d erived therefrom. I
am n ot awart! of an)\ ruling which will
allow a farmer to sell leaf toba cco of
his own producing to his laborers to
_s pply their immediate ·or prosrective
77 ~ 79 CllAllllE!!.S S'I'. 3 Doo:-s West cf :Broadwe.y, N. Y.. want~. I should not, however,;o interMANUFACTURERS O.F
pret the law as to hold a farmer liabl" to
the special tax as a retail dealer in leaf
tobacco,
who should furnish such laAND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
borers _as he employs them, with leaf
toha1_C), for their own consumption, as a
C~G:AR
,--~~---==-=~~:--.,...--:------------"~....,......,
matte"r o( "convenier.ce to them and not
a> profit to himself.

•

SP:IBSS,

I

Manufacturers of Fine ·Cigars,
ADd Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

BELIANCB CIGAR -MANUFACTORY.

FOSTER, HILSON ct CO.,

Cigars,

Fine

BOX.
_____ .

PATENTED WILLOW

CIOIRS;
AND

BBLE IANUFAt TUBERS

OF • TlllE

TOll KOOB.E

r -

A1'fD

" LA.I'A.YEttE

::a~::oa.

w.

.

-

SHOW FIGURES IN METAL •AND WOOD A SPEciALTY.

Will. I. -BROOK'S, "

I

and deposit its egp. Its food Is sucked I DEATH OF A PROMINENT ToBACCO MERCHA?{T.--;-On
from flowers by means of its long flexi- 1June 11, Mr. Alt:xander B. HarrisQn, of the firm of
.ble proboscis, commonly called a horn Hdrrison & Shelby, Clarksville, Tenn., died at, his resi- 82 Cravler Street, N~w 9rleans; L~
GENERAL AGENT for the GENUINE
(
(hence its name in many sections, dence, after a lingering :llness, aged fifty-six years. Mr.
''horn blower.'') It seems especially Harrison was born in Brunswick County, Va.; in 1837
How TO KILL THE FLV,-A Hen- partial to the Jamestown weed, Datum J1e removed to Nashville, Tenn., finding employment as
derson (Ky.) corr~spondent of the stramonium, and if cobalt be dissolved clerk in a hotel ; he came to Clarks,·ille in 1844 and
AND GEO. E. BOVEE'S CELEBRATED .
Country Gent!nr.um writes :-"It is com· in water and a drop or two put in the successfully engaged in in the clothing business, grocery
mon soot and ashes, or lime, applied flo"·er of this weed, or any flower they business, trading in real estate, tobacco buying, ·etc. In Belle Creole, Credle, Pe~rl~ss, Cen•
n.d•ra resoect!ully ~lt~d and. prqm_p~lJ...!lli!!4~__!!).!
·- __
Price Lbt tent~ ~volica~o . . . .
when the plants are damp. In addi· feed on, it is sure death to them. Some 1876 he formed a co-partnership with Mr. Shelby,
.tennial and "Ole ViTginy"
tion to proving a safeguard against the farmers plant this weed about th"' field open ing a tobacco warehouse. Mr. H arrison was a man
OXG.A.B.E'X•L"ES..
ravages of insec ts, this is· a splendi"d for the purpose, and every ev~ning or of great l:usiness ability, and his judgmenf was often
ferti! izer. An addition of manure from two put in a supply of posion. As the sought after by others, especially by person~ interested
PERI"UIII SOLD ONLY BY THE POUJIID, SBIPII.BII'N
the hen-house makes it tne best thfng I ' moth does not ro«m far, they can be in tobacco. He was greatly honored for his honesty in 01!' CIGAB.ETTE8 AND PERIQ.UII: IIIADR TO PORII:IGK
~lave ever seen to push plants forward. greatly diminished if this is kept up, his dealings, and consequently his worn was his bond. COUN'I'RIIIIS. IN BOJIID DIREC'J,' ~ROll i!iiiiW OR. . . . . . .
Farmer~ who raise tobacco will also and consequently the worms are vi~ihly H ~ was connected with the Tobacco Board tiince its
N'OTIO.E.
find it adv-antageous to kill the tobac - lesseped.
·
organizati0n. The death of Mr. Harrison will not make
E h~rPhy notify Mt\.NUF,\.CT'UREJI.8 OF CIG"-RS, CIQA.R
Published at lo. 10 LORD IELSON! STREET, LIVERPOOL, EIGLAID.
DOX~S and CIGAR t.A.BELS. a!t we11 at 01.11 D&A.LICR.. 1•
c.o_ hawk -moth, Macrosi/a (spkin:JCr<llf'·
"Another aid to the tobacco raiser is any change in the firm at present.
<JIGA.ftS, th<lt hc=re ilfter we wlll , without further noti ce, proc:~f'!t\ leJr-t.liT
<Errgllsh) per- Annum.
olma, winch lays the eggs producing a minute four-winged fly, known to en·
against ... very fill" ~tuHty of lmita tinl!' our BRANDS ur '.I'R&DKHA.&K.•
to- '•THE TOBACCO LE~P'' OJ'FICE,
Of' offerin'l' CIQA.RS !Ill traU•it'l lently put un for ule: arKiwe ret•r olft=ndeh:
the worms so troublesome'to this crop, tomologists as the Nacrogaslet C01lgre&l{aiust the= law <&nU c r •mm~r cial-. inlej:r ty to !teet io n 4·943 of the 'Jnlted
CTS. PER AJnfll'M. POSTAGE
Advef"ttsements.
The fly comes out at twilie:ht to feed gata. It has become quite numerous
State~ Trade Mark ~tatu•es.
D. H lRSCH &. CO .•
Naw YoRK, Juue t, 1817.
D':fian~l Ol§t'r'Matt•faeit~"Y.
"in tobil.cco-growing sections. The en6p·6-t-.t.
tomologists in the Aj!"ricultural OepartTHOUSAND CHE~P ClGA RS FOll. CASH, 'SnolalooTbree Thou·
.,
·and
P01tn
(Jt
of
FtNE-CUT
CHE"VJNG.
SMOKING
and
PLUG
ment report for 1 87.3, gives the follow1'0BACCOS for Cash. Addren
TIMOTHY F . PIEDMONT,
ing account of it: 'The eggs of this 643·1 t
~outh He n ' • Ind.
AWARDED HI H~T MEDALS <~<!~paras ite, to the number of one hundred
or more, are deposited in the back and
sides of the caterpillar (the worm), in
ITK fi.rat.class Refuence1, wisb•• an Al(eacro r Stock forBn Ameri can
A~D
Manuf .ctnr_y of Tobacco. App1icati•ns In he d i.oec ted to S., N o . 483,
small pnnctures made by the ovipositor at CARL
MONIIl'ER'S ADVERTISING 1NSTI1"UTION , COP.EN
f the fly. Tht! larvre, when hatched, HAGEN.
FIN:Z.C"C"'I' TO:S.A.CCO~
, -feed upon the fatty substance, and wheiJ
MARRIED GEN fLEMAN who bat been in the Leaf Tobacco Busi
fully grown eat a hole iu the skin, and
n eu for the last t«e nty-five yean, a perfect Df>okkeeper an.d Corre(I:Lnwli•h, French and Gennaa), acquainted with th r. ent1re Home
each maggot spins fot itself a small, 1"poodent
rarle, anrl wb.o can inf!~.~~:~nce and. mrr.nage an Export B~:~,;\ness, wou ld like
NEW YORK.
white oval cocoon, one end of which is to take a position tn 01 house where bis services will be apprec)ated. 1:he
hig be!it re fcreuc es ca.u b e giveo. For pa.rticulars address
'
fastened
to
the
skin
of
the
worm.
J. G. G.,
Ottloe-lo.lll FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY, I. J.
UIITED STATES INTERilAL REVEllE TAl.
643·3 \
Care of ' THtt TORACC~ LEAP'. "
E ighty-four flies were outained from
Tbe tax on all kinds of Manufactured Tflbacco is 24 .;ent.a per poaod;
one
worm
by
Say,
an:!
Fitch
counted
Snuff,
3ll cents per pout~d; Cigars, J6 per thousanfl; Cigarettes wdabiDK
1
not o~r tbree l •ouudt per t ho usand, $1.1~ per thouaand J Ciaarttlbt~ ao4
one hundred and twenty-four cocoons
EJIPLOY a.ooo B.AlQ)S.
Cb~roots we1ghin't' over' three pounlda pcrt!lounod, $6 per tbous.aud.• Tbe
on another worm.' It can be seen that
CrNCil'fNATt, 7u~ '3• 1877.
dutron Foreigo Cigars i~ f2•.,o per- poond and ~per ceat. ;ul~
GoTEKJiMEl'IT t3,000,000 THIS TX&BHE COPARTNERSHIP heTetrlfore e:datlng 11nderthe •ame_ot .nvo. Cigarettes same dutr as cigars. Imported Cl.ara, l."t.prettel•ndCberoeil5
these flies multiply ve~y fast, and must
R. BIIICKER . . CO. has expt....t by limitation, F. A. SCH.WILL also beat the prescribE-d Internal RevenUe taaes, to De p~id by atam~ at:
kill a great nurr.ber of worm~, as they retirto•• 1.'be busiilel:oJ will be continue~ under ullle aamc br J<:JHN_R. the Cuatom HQuse. The haport (luty on Leal Tobacco b s-5 centa, i'old.
BECKER, who aloae wnt collect all oulltandlnga, pa:r all d~t•, and atl'n per poun t : Lea.f Tobacco stemmed, 50 ceutt~ per pound ; Scr.ps, SO ceats
' soon kill every worm they infest. The old
per poUt'~ d. Maaufac:ture4 'l'obacco and Scr41pa are a leo subject to tbe lailrm aame 1u liquld .. tion.
JNO R. Bh:CKER,
ternal Reveuu~ tax of24 cents per pound, and. mw.l M~k.eclia conror-&ta
same authority says that thi~ parasite
(Si•ned,)
l'E.llDJNAND A. SC~WILL. . with ln,teroal Re~enon law aort.re!Yiatlnn.
rt
has also an enemy, the Pkrt11111Jiiu t"ba'
\•- - -- • IT.tt.K Annual Meetfng of-TKa":toncco L•AP PuauswtlfG Co.to~l~
OV!!III'I,.!1JIII!'OB. Q.V.U.ITY AIID EIUARAI!iTEED TO OIVIII SATISPACTI.OJI TO EVERT TOBACCO IIIAIIVFAC'l't1RII:B.
cum,
which
deposits
its
eggs
in
the
cowO TH& S&IIE.
•
,
.
.
In wlthdrawln.frnm the Ina of JNO. R. . BECKER a CO. I take plea· _,. ...\. ~r~ 'fpat~.:s will be. held at tho office of tbe Com~y, Jaoe a;s..llt 3
TB& OLD I'A.TOIUTE BRAJiD 0~
- • C ~ Ca, 11!1 &LW4""' READY POR DIIILIVIDRT AT TRill t!IRORTEIIT
coon of the micro2aster. If farmers sure ia atatta• t.k&t my former assnclatt- and wccenor, Mr. Jao. R. Becker, P - M.
•
liiOTtCE, AL!!IO ..&... 0. C p 'J', <>
HIS OTHER BRAI¥DI!I '-~TURKISH P&I1'E, ALL 01!' WHICH ARE GIVIlloO
ia amply able io ~very way to coatleae tlae bhl8n. OD ume sea.. IU::it.b..u
·
will not di~turb worms that are infe,ted
Il'ICRIIIAIJI:D 16.1.~¥A()Ti&fr, AI DriiTA!Ii ED BY Til& RAPIDLY wiROWI!IiG DE.AJID AJID EliiTIRE .I.BI!I.IIC. 0 ..
beeocoaductedboreto~g;::
••
d,)
J'ERDINAND,
A,
SCHWIL~F.aEIG!'
DC)TIB8 0• ~.
COBPLAIJITS,
\\ ith the cocoons of the microgaster,
t
Ia Auh'la, f'raa.ce.ltal1 aN SDala, tM telluco cr•••n:a .. ~
they will soon prove a great and eff.:c·
I,t~eunderalJneclwi11" contJnue thebu.taess•t •••• plac, e and under u..clbyl')!eratDeDt.'llllder
~teetfoaora a.,s... Jao.r.a,.yt!te...,_
o\JMrlcaa leaf ........ to 4 tbalen peri.Ga 1111, Ia Ber.t- doo . _ , . .
tual help to them."
•am• aam.e, aDci ~rdially .ollclt frolllmJ frleada aad tbe trade 16 ~reaeral a' rec:kooed, after clecl~ •I JMI!P .-L .., ~
II •J ~"
continuaaceoftlle·luora heret•foreabown totbeold &tm. '
' entlmn(tto.., P,ciJ per._ ~tlati•
-= C• ............. n. eq&ll . .
It haYlnr come'" mr knowledge that, ln ..verat lattaoee.. Liquorice Pa~te falsely repre6•3·tt
(Sl-ed,)
JOHN
R
••
ECKER.
kiJo..l
Ill
HolloDd
tbo
dDIJio
ol
-'!.,phi,
...
kll!ll'o
t• A •
·_ .......... - t "' .., klloo.!ela ............

JOHN

CARROBL,

tOlE i~fiiA"ifl~:,wjiffl. DICK
Manufactory: TWELFTH S:fREET, LYNCH BURG, VA.

I

Toi'IACCO IN CtNCl!fNATI.-Wesltm
Tobacco '.Journal, '.Jtme 16: There are
cons-tant disput:~
ardi ng tlre•ela tve
size and amount of busin ess of the
great - to'bacco' mark"ets of the world
among those to whom s tis~ ics are not
easily acce$~ible; and .We.are frequently
referred to f® fac'ts )"elating to what is
done in this .l_irie irt Cincinnati. This is
the center of rhe cutting leaf district and
leads the world in that trade:
No
market in America exceed this iii. the
value of its transactions; although one
or two cities sell a larger bulk of leaf.
Last y ear the number or hhds of tea f
marktted here was 61,338; boxes and
bales, I3,32o; gackages, (m('d) _ISO,J36
-aggregating $14 ,276,938 in value.
We manufactured cigars to the valne
of $r,955.390; plug, fine cut and, snuff
to the value of $:t, •ss,528; smoking, ti>
the value of $586,674~aggregating
, $4,697,572 of the manufactured article,
in the production of which 3,2 IO bands
are employed. He~e are transactions
involving :hS.974,310 in this gre~t
staple, as the result of handling it ip
this city. We give tbe figures from
properly verified returus, and are disposed to ask it any other town in this
coumry l)r Europe 'can make as favorable a showing. If so, we will be glad
:o publish what they have to say upon
the subject,

Cope's

T~bacco

GBm POINT PBBIRHK -TOBICCI, '

'

Pla,nt,

A MONTHLY JOUFINAL for SMOKERS.

W

Prloe Two

:e.

Wanted.

1::0

SQUIRES, TAYLOR. I, CO.,

TOBACCO

A House in Copenhagen,

TOB.CCO,

W

GENERAL crrMMISSION MERGHAITS,
45 BROAD STREET,

A

SlOG TOBACCO AND -SNDPP.

.

1

New York Salesrooms--114 Water Sf. one Door from Walt

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

T

~~::.!:\::~::.~lk~~:rz~~~

I

1

OAUTION.

HDled .. ..,_iDI of •J maa•factut"e has been offered f'or ale by parti~s tO suit theft- owu par,.
posl!l, wbn ba•e ao aatborlty to !1"!11 my brands, the prw:eent sene~ i o~C.A.U'DOJI' all Tobacco
Maoutact•ren apl..t the •ame aftd to cive notice that hereafter every cue of mym•ut~r.cture
will be braad ~ d with my Trade Mark. acquired under the •••• of the United States, <SD aay
u.aprtaclplod penoa couoterfeltln• lid• Trade Mark will be rliorouly proaecated_.

J·AUES C.· McANDREW~
5& Water Street, New York.
"l'UT THIS IN YouR PIP&."- I'r11y Times:-Hi)l,h
minded citizt!r s, who pay for the tobacco they smoke
and chew, will •elish a julte at the- expense of one of the
large class who rely o,.on ·sponging and even more di~
reputatable meons for their supply of the g. eat '· luxury"
of- the ninetee1 .fh century. A brakemtn at the :r'•oy
and Bosoon Ra'l1oad shop has been in the habit of sur reptitiously "going ,through" the pocket• of the coats of
his brotl.er wotkmen and extracting tobacco therefrom.

His practice became intolt"rable, and a sufferer accordingly determined to "put up a job." FriJay all:ernoon
he mixe.:l pulveriud opium in his tobacco, and left it in
his coat, which was hanging in th,e shop. The brakeman slily filled his pipe, and commenced puffing away,
while talking with his compan b ns. All of a •urlden he
~ar down U]10D the floor, and from two o'clock until six
o'clock was profoundly unconscio11~ • .• We wonder if he .
will take the hint?
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Bill aU ·.a.ubacc:o can Nabouallnapoctloa.
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a&., Breoltlp

....._.

wrA"NA.o:JDR..
,
A PRACTICAL CUTTEIC, with omperlettce nf 't"""li.. tght
I'-. twr111ty-tbree ol wbicla ••
IHii'W aattutiua.

-NEW YORK·

~

lor
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--~-- ....... ~all- 1tlMo .-: perllf.
G _;
Foot or"Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brooklvl'k
,ADVEB.'J'ISING
RATESO!IE SQ.VAltE 11~ llloapar•ll Llaeo.l
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..l''"ftt&Q
in leadin.c P'lae-Cat Faeturlea,
c., careoftlda
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M.' W.!'J(4HUJ'ACTVU&S
aDJIL A011' DO.,/
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roublM 10 kOpeb per pad; oa -....-.. •• toiN!eco~I'CMibt•,.. ~ ...
pD<I,aadoa ~ o roa. aocop. per pad. Tile ''pad"lo"'lul ... . - .

A Fr.... Supply ol

'

SMO~~·qwfc~~'M~::~~~~;·~~ERTOYGUB"

Fta ....r, .
i•· lot• to tutt purchalt"rs, at lc""t!t.fi.1area
MAW BURG 8R(l1'H£RS,
.Jf!, t.f71 and 149 S. etude~~ l)trect, Baltimore, Md.
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L E A.l' ;'

TH E T0 B A CC0
Tobaooo Hanufact:a.rere.

LICORICE.

'· WAT.TJS' cA.

SOLACKMm1nuaTDBACGOS
114 • 116 LIB£RTY STREET I

.

JOHN

co. .

Tobacco manufactu.reis' and the. trade
in general are particularly requested to
examine and !(est the ~uperior properdls
this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highe5t perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand. · ·

:

·N EW YORK,
Ilea to direct the att~ntion o r the Deaten in Tobacco
throupout the United Statu and the World
to their CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT br~d are ~!so SOLE AGEN..,.TS for t~e
CHEWING -TOBACCO.
beloli[ once more mlt.nuJactured under the
p; G. ck G. C.
THOMAS HOYT & CO., wbic::h isimmediate
supervision of the originator,
'
MANUFACTURERS OF
MR. JOHN ANDERSON, Acknowledged hy consumers .to be ,the
' FXNE·CUT
and now stands,
formerly, without a rival. Orden
best in the. market'. · And for the brand
tl8

forwarded through the -usual channels will
will meet prompt attention.

CHEWING AND SMOKING
..OBAdOOS ck
OUR

BRAND~

1'1'6 ..,

WOMB kiiiDII,

us

K.&.'!nOK.&L
JULIG~ OWIIK,
~ GAVIIB'DJ:al!, KADOB.

Harvest, Surprise & Sea~ide Fo~t,

404, "' 4,011 PEA11L ST., NEW YORK.

Qalazy, Ivauhce 1111d Bellwether, Granulated

~ ~· ~i.t.WocK,
•- W. LIJCKWOOD,

SOB%. ck 00.,

llbnufacturersoflhe Celebrated Branda..

L:ieerlee Roat, Select aa4 Ordlllary, coa•
•ta:atly OD llaad.

Fira, Jolly Boys and Red Jacket, Lolli cut.

} Genenl Partnero.
Special.

AIBUIIBAU, WALLIS

a CO.J

29 .t; 31 Sou.t)l W!lllam Street

All Gro.d.es Snutr.

LICORICE PASTE AND·STICKS.
o. s.
w. 8.

And a' I Soecialties for Tooacco Manu..
facturers.
Patent Powdered Lico~c&.

WE!VER &STERRY, Imvortcrs

RICEP.IPER .
DAVID C. LYALL:

-.n.LIAM BUCHANAN,

JI'O, 24 CEDAR STREET:

. BUCHANAN k LYALL,
~

CELEBRATED BRANDS

OF

PLUG, CHEWING aad SMOKING

YeHow ................. .. . Eztra,
5·8 br~, · 72 vds.
$1.85
"
" ... · ... ... ..... . ... . No. ] .............. . 5-B '
72yda. .
1.70
..
.. . ....... .... . . ...... " a ........... .. .. s-a "
73yda. , 1.60
,.
,. ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·. · .. · · · " 2a . · · .......... . 5-B "
72yds.
Li5
... . ......... •... .. . " 3 .... .... ....... s-a "
72yus.
1.40
:Broad
led
....
.
..
..
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
..
.
"
1
...
......
..
.....
~-8
"
'
1
2
..,.
-.
1.80
I•
II
U
f't
f
~~

CKAS. E. BtLL, JR.

,.

KINNI.CUTT & BILL,

LEAF TOBACCO,
e~ BROAD ST •• NEW YORK.

CIHARUhl P. OSBORNE,.

••· N

I

Broker!

. . .AD STREET.

l:

NEW YORK.

'

/I'OBACCO BROKERS

~NO

'ft..A.:SET NAVY. 1a, X•,,3a,4s, .5a,6a, '7a, Sa, 9a, l&a.
.aA'ILOR'8 CHOICE, Ia, "•· 3a, 4:•. &a, Oa, 7"s, 81, 9•.lOa.
CIIIALLEIIGB, lbe. WAIIHINGTON, )(a. NEPTUNE, Double Thick, brt. drk. JIAGGIB
. .'ftJHICLL.
NARRAGAIISBTT.
ALEXANDRA.
SENSATION.
FLOUIIDERS
~CHAIIAN, 10o. I< JACK OF CLUBS~ KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICOT:
~llq.UB&BD.
ACME" Faney B
ht Pouado. TECUUSBH, lOo. PBERLBSS.
..-'ALB. GOLID BARS. PftmE OF T
REGIJIENT. POt:KET PIECBS, ,..

ALL

SPECI~LTIES

FOR TOiiiACCO

MANUF~CTURERS •

~ R.HILIJER'S SOBS &GO.~•
(>~

OFFICE,

~·

bAR STRt.~\,

1\T.A.~ :P:Z::1\T3 CUT 02:EEI~1\TG-.

ACME.

73yds.
72 ,da.

'
73 yu.,
72yds,
34 yell.
34 ~.

1.35
UO
1.75
us
1.36
1.06
0.95
0.86
0.60
176
1:116
0.80
0.76

3t ;rds,

34y4a.
34 ;rds.

TERMS CAIIH.

A

Oil

Uoatloa.

No. 50 Beaver Street,

JAC0BY~- & eo.~ :.
IETlliP~LITU
.
. tiGAH IAIIln'

S.

~

200

.i

CHAT~tAM

Y.O.B~

.•
POWDERED LIQUORICE.

E. W. VBRABLIC .. ~ Peteaabarg. Va.;
FIIIZBB. BR08., Loulnllle, Kr .

HENRY WULST&IN,

Deti.._,!J

( 8 - u o r &o ..........., •

,

0.95

34yds.
34yus.
34yds.
34 yu.
3i ;rdi
34yds.

Prioeo of Ctaar Bo:o:eo ruad Sample• or !Ubbona S.at

uar ;:,caJ.. ue u•tl by tbe followtll• am-at
manu.£acturen :·•· LORILL.&.RD .., co., New Yorlr;
BUCHANAN.., LTALL,N ewll'ork;
JA.S. B. PACB• .RicbmoDd, Va. ;
P. lilATO .. BRO., ll:.i.fll.mopd, Va.;

1.66
1..80
1.70
1.55
1.50
1.36
].LiD
1.20

RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE • •
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

PAGE
a CO•. General Ae:'ts,
Jl'o. 9 P.A.J\K. PLA.CE,.JrBWYG:ak.

170

72 yu.,
72ycls;
72 yds.

i .... .... .......

•

~

114, CEIITRIII ll'I'IUIIIIT, WIIIW "''OaK.

P 0 Box

_5091 1

New York.

awlii~~ ·

BV HANIJ OR STEAM .I'UWE •
A larwe variety of llacb~ for Cirru ..__.,
such as for Cutthll( or Graaalatin,lt' Havana and
other Filler• for C\J!'an. Stem RolJeTS Bunching ••·
cb..ines. Stetnmin~r Macbiaea, ••d also .M acblnea for
Crushing and Flattening the Tobac::t·o Stem in the
Leaf, Cigarette .Macbiaes. etc. Sole AflePt In th~t
U, S. for F FLIN5CH'S (Offenbach "" Maia, Ger.
many) celebrated lilachioes for fackiaa- MaaGfacblnd
Tobacco .
turer~t,

" 5.. 7, & 9

TINFO·I.L,

D0 YE R ST.,

FOB DAPPING C!GAB'l ana OIGAU'l"l'ZS,
• ~d LJ!>IING ClG&I :BODS.

Warranted Pure Tin, ·

NEW YOlK.

'

PLUG.

72yda.
72ydl.
72yds.
7! yu.,

72 ;rds.
72ydJ.
E:z:tra. &ty1ee o'l: B.!.bbo:~~:~.a :ali:a.cl.o 'to C»rdor

M. RADER & SON;

NEW YORK • .
I

"
;;
"
;;
,.
"
"
"
"

Q· ··· ··•· ....... 5-S

3 ......• .... .... 5·8 :·
1...•..••.. .... . 5·8 '
2 .......... .. ... 6·8 ..
3 ..... ... . ... ... 5·8 "
4·8 ;;
· · · · . ... · · · · · . . 4·8
3 ........... .... 4·8 "
1... . .......... -4·8 "
2 .... ... ....... . 4·8 ' •
3 ............ . ... 4-8 "
1 .••• ..... . . . ... 3·4 "
" 2 ............... 3-t
"
" 1 . . ............. 7·8 "
" 2 ............ .. . 7-8 "
..
" . .....•• .... •.•.. •. " 3 ..... ... . ...... 13-16 ..
..
. . ' ' ' .. ..... ' ' . ' . .. " 10 ........... •. .. 13-18 "
"
.. .. . .. • .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 ........ .... ... 7·8 "
..
:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . :: 20 ......... ... ... ]3-16 "
"
. . . .. . . . . .. . ... . ...
50 .. . ............ 13-16 ..
led .. . . .. .. ... . .... .. : .. 1 . .........••... 7·8 "
"
" . . . . .. . • . . . . . • . . . . . .. 2 ...• •..• .. ...• . 3-i ~..
:Box llEbln Red ... ... . . .. . .. ·.· ...... ................. 3·8 "
· Yellow ......... ... ............. . ...... .. .3-S "

WESTERN & YIRCINIA

OSBORN~,

,. .... ··· · ·· · · ··•· ···· ·· ·

.......... .. .. . ...... . .
Esp~IJ-ola
::::::::: .·::::.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·
"
... . ... .. ........... .. ..
Nat;;ow ~!d .... . .. ........ ... .. . .
,.
,. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
........ .... .... ......
Narrow Yellow ......... ..........
...."
,,
" •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· · · · .. · · ..... · • · ···
Loudres "" (Chico) ... .. ... ... ..
"
" (~co)· ··· · · ·• ·••• ·
Loudres Yellow .. .. : .. ............
""
.
" . . ........ .-. .......

BROKERS IN .

NEW

TOBACCOS_
t1

~:i:>UOED ·P r:l.oe L:l.&'t

The only Scale made witb l'rotected Bearinas.

SPANISH, AMERICAN &. GERMAN CIGAR RmBONS.

181' Wate:L' .· s .t.,

,

'
or

, I~~ad

TOBAGCO
BROKER,
No, 129 Malden Lane,

FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN. •

MANUFACTURERS OF THE fOLLOWING

153 to 161 Goerck Street, New York.

Tobacco Brokers,·
·.

IIPROVHD ·noWE SGALE[

CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURERS

OJ!!I. L FijiiiiR_&B&O.,

A. SHACK,

Offl.ce :-54 Eroa.ci St., :R'e-w YorJL-P. o. sox nu.
Factory:- No.

NEW YORK.

robCICCO

DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR JIIILLS "'·FAVOB.ITE JIIOd..l
POWDERED LICORICE.
GUU ARABIC,
OLJ.VE OIL,
TONQ.UA BEANII,

k

27 Pearl Street,

JAMES G.

F• W. 8.
IITEBl. "L EXTRA,
P. S, DARACc;lO .urD PIO'l\'A.TELLA,

CIG!R.ET1l:S,'TOB!.CCOS

~

THOS. KllfMI CUTT,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and JobbeiS would do
we!! to apply direct.

FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E. D,.

~\\~~!1C.I1

OATTUS~·

'N EW YORK.

of Licorice Stick

81\TV'PP: ' J. F. FLACC & CO ••

CHEWING:

-----

,.OBACCO BROKER

:m~~.a...

.

·.

Tnbaoao Broken.

~OBN ANDERSON & CO. LICORICE ·. PASTE.
I
,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

JUNE 20•

WlnEIAII BROTIERI,
184 WILLIAIIl STJU:ET, Jf, Y.

.. llPTE GROVE &&EDIIl

FlliES'l' Q't lALITY. ''

.

SPAIISB
CEDAR
-

Jlaaufaeture4 atPoughkeepale, !few Yorl.

· FOB. CIGAR BOXES.

-GIFFORlf, BHERID & lUIS,

AGENTS FOR

osT

NIWYOU.

R

. . . ZIIW'Baa a oo.,

TOBACCO SEALIN8 WAl.
AaHmptrierur GIJeerile, .Jra&l. 811118, ic.

u M •s

CIGAil-BOI lUILiliG IACHIBE. :uw WUllaa

FeotlO"aiHhlt.,EIIt~IYir,
__,. y
~~----------~~~~------~~----~·~~--~~O~aK~~·-----

Z.

•t.. •••

Z'odl.

GO•fii
A 0.,
aa.S Maaafact-nol

I·~

~~

QEJUWAW

Ol':'~~D~!pes,

.......... .... .....,,_
· Heinrich Goebel Sohne,
.:,

IB Mai••• J.aae. •• Z'.
EIT.&BLIIRED 1

-·-

.;

r••• •

GIRARD BETTS a CO.,
General Auctioneers ·
... AN!l-

co~~~~~~e~D G~l~£~~NTS,
l OLD SUP

a 104

PEARL STREET·

(One door from Hauover Square)

•mw TOBit,

Cigar Manufacturers
Are ioformed that we are able to supf)ly the Trade
with flnt cla.as PACKERS at abort notice. Please
addreu corretpoodeace to the

.MRS. G. B. MILLER &

CIGAR PACKERS' SOC'IETY,

CO.,~ ·

i
ttBA.CC 0 li!NUF !CTORY, ~
(PETER.~.

97

Co~umbla_

Street,

NEWYOBK,

74, PINE STREET. NEW YORK •

1

GREAT .CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

~et.

BIOKIN&ANDTOBACOO,

BOWERY . 121

Graa4 aad Bester Sts.,

XEW YORK..

cHEWING:

"'BLUE CLASS"

FOIL•

ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTES,

Baiural I.e&!,

se&!,

Sun rlawer,
Great Central, ·

SMOKING:

SAx·co.H,

ACliil'fCY, -~

A. HEN & CO.

4_3 Li.~~rty Sb'e~t, opposite Post Office,
D~Po:ams o:r.·sxo'B'E'Rs A:aTXC%.Bs,

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS,- &c.

JI'EW YORK • .

S..::'r and. '1're••·

HtRAM GRANGII!:a,

Supt.

•

PIOIBEB TOBACCO COIPOl

WALKBB, Mt&BAW CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

I

j

•

-

OF 'BROOKLYN, .N • .Y.

GLOBE

· FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING!

TOBACCOS,
.~l, 33. &. 35 ~twater St., East,

BUSINESS OFFICES:

124 Water St., New Vork,
16 Central Wharf, Boston ;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

MANUI(ACTU\!,F;&S .OF ALL KINDS OF

1

51 NORTH WATER STREET; PHILADELPHIA.
Factory : ~ o. 1 :First District, N. Y.

tc JOS

'

.

.
MAHOCANY,
All Sizes;

"' P Z C> N :&J :EI 'B..." Dark, all ·sizea.
'

EotabUdaM 1848.

K. C.. BARDR &: CO.,
Manbfartaftrs of the Celebrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,
II

AXE RICAN EAGLE"
-

U

AND -

OL:J:PPER.~"
Also all other Gnde!'l of

Fine-Cut

a SmoklnJ Tobaccos

1

DETROIT. MICH.

A!lirl4" from p11ddnf! llltr u AMER I C •.o\:K
EAGT.. E" and "CLIP.PER" in th .. U!.'Ual-size•

Wfl01en parkaJ[e•, 10, :;~o, 40 and 6o lb~ .• we al!<r
put hnth (If t he~e ~rade!\ up very ni ce ly in 01'1•
O o~ CK TIN FOJL PACKACBS,packed in Ji <t.nd M
G ·o!is bo:t,.s.

• J.

•
I.

BARKER,

Liberal Prices made to the Jnbhtne- Tnde.
l.lxs. 'K.. C. BARKER,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND ·A FULL ASSORTMENT AT' LQWEST IIIARKET
PRIC£1;.
--~Faoto..,. r
.. .IMI:OOOI!O:
ww-T 411
.....
&H .SOOliiE ST•

.,._... York..

"FRUIT GAKE ·,

"MATCHLESS ' '

640 .EAST SIXTEENTH STREET,

CIGAR RIPBONS.

THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

634, 636, 638 &

~ ''.

DEALERS INC

S"' Tbi"• Brand is Copyrighted.

~ Blacbbue,Vlr&bd&Lear, lClJ1C
j. lE.

HZW YO:BE

203 PEARL STREET,

bYe of the 'C'm!A4 B\atea,_la~-J'.,.,~
HlaAM WALKKR, Pre~;t.

CHARLES ·A·. WULFF, Ac't,

MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

leviv~J
Old '1'!mn,
111 ectar I.eaf.

inc Tobacco. Also, • complete assortmen t of
Smoken• Artt.:les for tbe Trade.

lithographer, Printer&. ~an~facturer of

M. FRIEDMAN,

a 215 Duane St;, lew York.

G'UB. CELEBRATED BB.ANDS:-

LINEN,

ltOWtRD SINGER & CO.,
462 to 468 lroatiWIJ, •• Tort.

LICBTI-I STIIN BROS•.
121

Pill-CUT CBEWIIG

Golll.ID

SPAN

:FAnd
.A.l\JOY.
STRIPES,
all W.,ds of Gooch used for patli.u& u.p Smok-

W. C. EMMET, Sole M&lllufacturer,

LEAF TOBACCOS,

EDMOMITOK

MANUFACTURERS OF

4h1ien Seal,
3nterpriae,

. OBACCO
BAGGING.
IMiTATION
ISH

And other Choice Brands of MEERSCHAUM
8MOK.ING TOBACCOS c ut from Virsinia Plug .

PAOKERS AND DEALE•R S IN

D.• (Formerly
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S. 5.
& BRO.,)

~.

,

., ORIGINAL .GREEN ~SEAL,''

.

ONEIDA TOBACCO WOBXS.

I

CELEBRATED
Eatabllohed 18!4·

.lin. G. B. Miller 8t Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, thb only Genuine American Gentle·
._Snuff; M,.,.. G, :B. Miller & Co. :r.laccaboy
~ Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
~ and Grape Tol>acco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
.t Co. Resene'Smoking and Chewi~ T o'b><eo.
Rr All orcs promptly executed.

,

M. GATTERDAM (CoDtrollor of VacaDcleo), 009

COLLINS, Jftur.)

JlAMUPACTU. .RS OJr ..Hl. CKLDRAT•:O

213

S. MlCHALIS & CO ., 115 E. Hontlon Street; or E.

A comparison of our Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will convince aiJ.
DERFUL MERITS coq_t..i ued tbtu eio.
r

part~es

'HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

T O B A C C·O
c

--·~-~

:J

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

--

16 CJ:Dlll.B. STREET, NEW YORK.
PRIC& LIST OF

SPANISH CICAR RIBBONS:
Broad

HERBST BROTHERS,

•.

LEAF . TOBACCO·
•

of the WON-

PLUG T-OBACCO.

183 WATER STREET, '

iiSEPH J, ALMIRAL[,

IMl'ORTt;R OF "OIILY FINE" HAVANA

Re4,

.

Jr.a pft.Dnla.
Narro"W" Red , or P . .a . .,

TE1illllS-WET OASH.

ALBX.

£.

$1 . ~5

5-R 77 yards,
~ 8 7'J yards,
72 yards,

t 70
1.35

•

VAN .RAM DOH R.

VAI BAIDOHH &CO.,
LEAF TOBACCO,
-

165 WATER ST.,
lEW YORK. '
..
Cash Advanced nn

CoMirrnm ~> nb.

